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Mayors Hear PATH
Transportation Plans

Representatives of the New York Port Authority entertained
mayors of several New Jersey communities at lunch last week to
fill them in on proposals for extension of PATH train service from
its present terminals in Newark out to Plainfleld, In attendance
ware Mayor Theodore Trumpp of Fflnwood, Mayor William Kitsz
of Scotch Plains, and Councilman Walter Grore of Seatch Plains,

Mr. Louis Gambaecini, Rail
Transportation Director for
PATH, informed the local repre-
sentatives that PATH is com-
mitted to provision of the elec-
trified rail service, almost re-
gardless of what happens in the
future of the Central Railroad
of New Jersey, ,

Mayor Trumpp said he had bean
told the trains will provide a
more extensive schedule com-

1 blned with a shorter ride. Dur-
ing peak morning and evening

1 hours, PATH plans to run about
15 trains, whereas Central Rail-
road service now provides a

- choice of approximately seven,
During the daytime, trains would
be available every half-hour in
contrast to the present wait for
a Central train approximately ev-
ery hour or hour and a quarter.

The running time into New York
City is expected to be 52 minu-
tes from Plainfield, a trip which
now takes 62 minutes under the
existing transportation system.
The 52-mlnute run will include
stops at all stations now existent
on the General run, as well as
a loop ou: to tha new stop to be
built at Newark Airport.

The PATH trains would" run on
the two northerly tracks, and it
is anticipated that PATH would
build a new four-mile stretchout
to the airport and back to the
Newark South Street tracks.

The electrified trains would

undoubtedly be quieter, Trumpp
pointed oat. He said hs un-
derstood that they would not op-
erate at all between the hours of
1 a.m. and 5 a.m., and that the
tracks would be fenced along their
entire length, High rise plat-
forms are planned for installa-
tion at each stop, and new park-
and-ride stations are being stu-
died for Newark Airport and the
intersection of the Garden State
Parkway,

The trains are planned to be
more comfortable than the PATH
trains being used on short runs
now, to provide better service
for the new long-distance com-
muters,

John Hoban has been named to
the post of Deputy Dh-ector to
act as liaison to the communities
involved. , „

Trumpp said once the- details
are worked out, it will probably
take an additional four or'five
yeara before the new system is
completely operative,

There are no plans at present
to cut out any stops along the
route, Trumpp said, and mayors
and community representatives
were told that if such a move
were to be contemplated in the
future, it would.not be done with-
out extensive discussion and In-
volvement of the affected com-
munity.

Questionnaire Due
Back By March 1

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of Education distributed close
to 20,000 questionnaires last week,, and it is hoped that the 69-
question survey will be returned by March 1, so that tabulations of
results may begin. — '— - ——

T.iii questionnaire was mailed year-round school, and other
to every registered voter in concerns which are confronting
Scotch Plains and Fanwood and taxpayers and school adminlstra-
delivered to 4,000 secondary stu-
dents and close to 500 members of
the teaching staff. It is designed
to elicit community reaction
to education here. The student
respondents have filled in their
questionnaires In the classroom.

According to Mtiyer Freiman,
who is chairman of the commit-
tee which formulated the ques-
tionnaire, the many categories
covered in the 69 questions r e -
flect both the concerns of the
board and the subjects which have
been questioned or commented
upon by the public to board mem-
bers.

Guidance in selecting and
phrasing the questions was re-
ceived not only from state de-
partment of education publica-
tions and personnel, but also from
guidelines established by top pro-
fessional pollsters Gallup and
Kittering and from professional
periodicals. The subject matter
cove'.-s a wide range of material,
seeking opinions not only on tea-
cher careers and salaries, but
also on aid to private schools,
sex education courses, tenure,
driver education, discipline,

May Re-introduce
Fanwood Budget
At Tonight's Meetin,

Parry Named
Board President

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education held its an-
nual reorganization meeting on
Monday, February 12, naming
Joseph Parry III as.the Presi-
dent for 1973.

tions throughout the country in
these times.

Each questionnaire is marked
with a five-digit number on the
back, and groups of question-
naires differ in color of paper,
according to respondents. The
two aspects of ths survey have
aroused some community in-
terest, and Freiman was ques- .
tided regarding their purpose.
He said the numbers have absolu-
tely no tie-in with the registered
voter or the student to whom they
are mailed, nor is there • any
record which would make it pos-
sible to Identify the respondent.
Instead, the series of numbers
was Included on the questionnai-
res to avoid any individual or
group from duplicating copies,
mailing" them and invalidating
the effectiveness of the survey.
The different colors of paper
were used in order to provide
the board with some indication'
as to the group answering, with
three colors of paper used -
one to designate student respon-
ses, another for voters, a third
for staff.

Some residents, who ,have ,r,e,v

Eligibility Of Mayor To Cast

Deciding Vote Is Questioned
The Fanwood Borough Council introduced its 1973 annual budge;

last Wednesday - or at least they thought they did. With two Demo-
cratic Councilmen, John Swindlehurst and Steven Ritter, voting in
the negative, the budget received positive votes from the three
Republican members present - Councilman Tony McCall, John
Coulter, and Charles Coronella, That wasn't enough votes to carry
the budget. A vo*e of four Council members is required, and
Councilman Van Dyke Pollitt was absent. /"

Therefore, Borough Attorney -• ——
Edward Beglin advised Mayor
Theodore Trumpp that, since
borough law lists him as a mem-
ber of the Council,- he could cast
the deciding vote. Trumpp car-
ried the budget , . . . or so ev-
erybody thought.

After the meeting, however,
the two Democratic members
wrote to the mayor and majority
members, charging that the pro-

posed budget was not legally
acted upon.

After contacting the state sta-
tutes, Swindlehurst and Ritter
said the Mayor should not have
voted, Thay asked for relntro-
duetion of the budget and an ex-
planation to state officials for
the reason for Fanwood's late

Continued On Page 9

JOSEPHS. PARRY

The choice of Parry was un-
animous. • He has served on
the board for two years as a
representative from Fanwood.

The. unanimous choice as vice
president was Charles A, Fer-
guson, Ferguson begins the
second year "of a three-year
term as a representative of
Scotch Plains voters,

Three new members joined
the body, all of them elected
earlier this month. They in-
clude, from Fanwood, Henry L.
Schwierlng, and from Scotch
Plains, Mrs, Robbie Mason an'".
Mr, Philip Labasl.

Michael Klick-was unanimou-
sly approved as the acting sec-
retary of the educational body
for another annual term.

celved the questionnaire have ex-
. pressed a desire to write in com-
ments in situations where they
feel a written explanation would
better sum of their feelings on
a subject, Freiman was ques-
tioned about tha advisability and
effectiveness of such an ap-
proach, and said that unfortu-
nately it would make the tabu-
lation that much more difficult
and asked that respondents
simply fill in the questionnaire
as presented, to the best of their
ability,

The committee who formulated
the survey includes in addition

Continued On Page 20
t • •" f

Deadline
Change
Because of Washington's Birth- •
day on Monday the deadline for
news releases in our February
22 issue will be tomorrow, Fri-
day, February 16,

House Fire Damages
Woodland Terr, Home

Ironically, just as a demolition crew was busily engaged in removing
the top floor from a building on Park Avenue which burned last
week, the Scotch Plains Police and Fire Departments were busy
once apin on Monday fighting two more in the string of fires which
have plagued the Scotch Plains-Fanwood area in recent weeks. One
of the Monday afternoon fires was serious, ths second occurred
during tha same period, but was only a chimney fire in the Black
Birch area, to which the sou'hside fire company responded, .

Mr, and Mrd. George Piccoli
of 2282 Woodland Terrace, Scotch
Plains were barely enroute to a
visit with a daughter in South Am-
erica when a fire broke o\r. in
their Scotch Plains home, caus-
ing extensive damage to the house
and its contents.

Police and fire officials were
alerted at approximately 1:30
p.m. on Monday, February 12,
and had the fire under control
within about an hour. Fire Chief
"Harry Messemer said 16 men
fought the blaze and remained
at the location for two hours or
more. The fire had been burning,
Mejge-ner estimated, for appro-
ximately 45 minutes or an hour
in the empty home before fire-
man ware summoned,

Tne cause has been narrowed
to one,of two possible sources,
Messemer said. Ths fire ini-
tiated in the den and was started
either in the television set or in
two bowls of matches which had
recently been moved to a window-
sill in the room.

Messemer said the matches
were part of a matchbookcollec-
tion, and that it was possible that
the windows acted as a magni-
fying glass upon the matchbooks,
igniting them.

Severe fire damage occurred in
tha den, dining room and part of
the living room, while smoke
damage was evident in other
areas of the home.

The Piecolls1 son and daugh-
ter did not accompany their par-
ents, but they were not at home
at the,, time of the fire. The

son was summoned from Seton
Hall Law School.

Piccoli has bean a memL-Bi1

of tha Planning Board and the
Industrial Commission.

Patrolman John Moore was in-
jured during the fir e fighting
according to Police Chief Joseph
Powers,

Powers had better news re-
garding the Piccoli family pets,

Continued On

Recycling Set
For Saturday

A record number of residents
turned out for the January Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Recycling
Drive sponsored by tbs Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Jaycees and
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains En-
vironmental Protection Croup,

The next drive will be held Sat-
urday, February 17, from 9:00
a.m. until l-.OO p,m. The Recy-
cling Center is located on the
southside of the Fanwood Rail-
road Station,

All residents are reminded that
the. Center will accept paper,
giass, and metal waste. We
would appreciate adherence to the
following rules:

1, Please tie-up papers;
2, Glass should be free of

all metal rings and separated
into clear, green and brown
groupings, ;•
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WASHINGTON'S B RTHDAY REDUCTIONS
MERCHANDISE SACRIFICED SO

WE CAN GO INTO OUR
HEW BUSIHESS CONCEPT ^

RAINCOATS & LEATHER
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Open Monday and Thursday 'til 9 P.M
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1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains, New jersey

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wed. thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER

LOVING CARE

Phone 889=1900

HOUR

, 4 P.M to 6 P.M.
Men. thru Fri,

SHAKER s i 0 0
DRINKS *

COCKTAILS -7§_

Your Host Sam Sidorakis
M.efrng P/oce For jersey's Top Sporfsmen

WHENEVER YOU'RE LOOKING FOR-,
the unique, the unusual, the dear _ _ _

Quality American clothing, European clothing,
Distinctive gift selections, Heirloom quality toys
And if what you're lookirri for is for children

You can find it " in your own backyard "

Our $1,19 Sale Table
includes dolls, stuffed animals, doll house furniture, games, jewelry -

with a new selection weekly

DISCOVER US1,

#
•§§•

shop for children

Stage House Village
Mon. thru Sat. 10 to 5

Fri, to 9

Scotch Plains, W.J
322-2077

"T/ie Sfofi with Children m mind

425 PARK AViNUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Telephone 322.5539

Normal & Corrective Footweor

T^ETHIR HAIRCUTT1RS
28 PROSPKT S7,,WEffmBA, N, J,

AS4-4S49 BYAPP T.

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



DEMS Challenge Fanwood
Borough Budget Vote

Fanwood Democratic Councilman Stephen Ritter and John Swin-
dlehursc have charged that the proposed municipal budget intro-
duced at last Wednesday's meeting was not legally acted upon.

Fire..,

In a letter to Mayor Theodore
F. Trumpp and the majority
members of the council, Rit-
ter and Swindlehurst said that
the Mayor was incorrectly al-
lowed to cast a vote on the bud-
get, State statutes stipulate that
the Mayor is not entitled to vote
except to break a tie vote, pointed
out Ritter and Swindlehurst,

Since Councilman Van DylCfs j ,
Pollitt was absent, only five coun-
cilmen were present at the budget
meeting. Ritter and Swindlehurst
voted against the budget. The
three majority council members
voted in favor of the budget.
Four affirmative votes are
needed foj; passage. The mayor
joined the majority council mem-
bers in voting In favor of the
budget. But ha was not breaking
a tie vote, and thus was incor-
rectly casting a vote,

Ritter and Swindlehurst have
demanded that Mayor Trumpp re-
convene the Borough council to

reintroduce the proposed budget
as required by the statutes.

The two Democratic coun-
cilman have opposed the budget
as presently proposed by the
council majority and th6 provis-
ion for an 8% reserve for uneol-
leuted taxes. Ritter and Swin-
dlehurst proposed an amendment
to reduce the figure to 7% this
year. They contend that the re-
serve should in fact be reduced
to about 5% and that the coun-
cil should start this year to re-
duce the reserve in consecutive
years to the 5% level.

Such a reduction, claim Rit-
ter and Swindlehurst, would re-
duce the amount required to be

collected by taxes and result in a
reduction of the tax rate. At
Wednesday's meeting. Council-
man Swindlehurst presented in-
formation and data regarding the
practices of othfii" communities
in the area. The percentage
for reserves for unnollected
taxes for Flainfleld is 6.5%, for
Scotch Plains, 6.5%; for Cran-
ford, 6% and for Garwood, b%

"The citizens of the borough
are entitled to have their taxes
reduced to cover only the ex-
penses contingencies actually r e -
quired," said Ritter and Swindle-
hurst, "This is especially true
in a period with living costs, al-
ready high, are rising and in
the case of many elder citi-
zens who are already pressed to
meet the ever rlsingtaxburden."

Date Set For ..
Paper Collection

Chris Nette and Dave Koulish,
student co-chairmen of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Raider March-
ing Band paper drive, have an-
nounced the date for the next col-
lection. It will be Saturday,
March 10th. The deposit site'
will be in front of the high
school on Westfleld Road, Scotch
Plains. Members of the com-
munity are requested to start
saving their old newspapers now,
and to deliver them to the high
school on March 10th between
9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Telephone
numbers will be provided in the
future for persons unable to de-

- Continued From Page 1

however. He said two dogs,
Simon and Surrey, received ar-
tificial respiration and oxygen
administered by the police and
th« R-sscue Squad, and ths two
are reported in fair condition at
the Fanwood Animal Hospital.
They were taken there, suffering
with smoke inhalation, after belni
found in the smoke-filled home -
one in the basemen"", another
under a kitchen table.

Two patrolmen, Moore and
Richard Grausso, and Rescue
Squad captain Paul Schiattarella
and Lt, William Rush, used three
tanks of oxygen and chest mas-
sage on the dogs. They were taken
to thu animal hospital by station
wagon.

Local fire companies have been
• called ou* on a number of ser-
ious home fires in recent months.
In Fanwood, three people lost
their lives in a house fire on
Halloween, a home was severely
damaged in January, and two
youths died in another house
fire at the end of January. In
Scotch Plains, two families ware
left homeless by a CQ-nbinul bus-
iness -apartment fire at the cor-
ner of Bartle and Park Avenues
two weeks ago, followed by Mon-
day's fire at the Plccoli home.

Chief Powers said the top level
of the business building was re-
moved for safety, enabling police
to remove the slde%valk barrica-
des which had surrounded the
area. All the burned area from
Lhfl -sscond Story has now been
taken down. The future of the
first floor ,of that building was
no; known by tha Chief.

liver their papers to the depo-
sit site.

Proceeds from the drive will
be used to help defray the ex-
penses of the band in marching
activities this spring.
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ENTIRE STOCK OF A LEADING
SHOE STORE IN UNION COUNTY

All Good Things Must Come To An End...
And This Is The Story Of

Jane smith's
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MOW SAVINGS
UP TO 80%

You save 72 or more
on all Winter Fashions

Misses . junior . Children
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=
i GIFTWARES China, Crystal and Linens

at Fantastic Savings Tool

June smith
137 CENTRAL AVE.., WESTFiELD " 232-4800

Free Customer Parking at our lot at 132 Elmer St
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$45.00

'Neiii to B'retmdn's)!-,,', Plenty of Free Parking \;

\ Master Charge and HanBI«Charie

THE TIMES
The Paper That Has The

R E A D E R S
in Scotch Plains_& Fanwood

COMPLETE LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE
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In Our Opinion
Open The Schools

Anybody who is the parent of a sports-oriented
ion or daughter is wall aware of the scrambling
that goes on week in and week out In order for kids
to have access to basketball COUCLS. The demand is
unending, and organized leagues take every oppor-
tunity to use gyms whereever they can find them.
Kids play in their churches, in their recreation
commission leagues, in parks, ani jusc recently our
local YMCA had announced that the YMCA gym will
be available for teen basketball on Suidays. Is it
enough? No, Still there remain kids who'd like a
chance to get together to play over weekends.

One looks at the schools. Right now, there is not
a gym available at each school, since most elemen-
tary schools have been forced to press their audi-
toriums/gyms imo service as classrooms. However,
there are gyms available as. cho high schools and
it won't be very long before the crush in the elemen-
tary schools eases up. The schools are highly use-
able buildings. They have cost the taxpayers a
bundle, They should and must serve the commun-
ity to the greatest extent possible to justify their ex-
istence.

What Is needed is available gym space, and no:
necessarily the organized league variety that caters
u.iandingly to the star athletes. We need ft place for
the average, everyday child who'd like a place to
engage in physical activity on weekends and perhaps
after school - a free-play no-adult-coach type of
operation.

Of course vandalism is the big argument. If the
school doors are unlocked, aren't we inviting an in-
crease in the already preposterous totals for van-
dalism? Debatable. The YMCA and the two Rec-
reation Commissions manage to open buildings, hire
inexpensive attendants, and get away without outra-
geous vandalism costs. Perhaps an attendant at each
school, and access only to the gyms, might actually
cut down on the vandalism which occurs at an un-
attended building.

Wsi would hops that the Board of Education might
see fit to consider such usage of the schools once the
new additions ware completed. The need is most
certainly there, as attested to by the YMCA's latest
offering to teenagers of a free gym on Sunday after-
noons,

That Code Number!
Every questionnaire sent ou; by the Scotch Plains-

Fanwood Board of Education ;arries a five-digit code
number. It's causing some consternation. There are
registered voters who ara apprehensive about honestly
filling out the survey, since they desire anonymity
and fear identification through the code number.

An explanation of the presence of the code number
has been offered (sea ns»vs story), and it has bean
seated that respondents will not be identified.

Wt- wou'd hate io see all the work and expense of
this community mailing go down the drain simply
because people do no; wish to ha identified. The mis-
understanding and doubts are unfortunate - but easily
overcome. If residents wish to express views through
the survey, they may take their trusty scissors,
remove the code number, and mail in '.he survey.

Great Idea
If you missed observing National Nothing Day re -

cently, don't fret, That is ths whole purpose of the
day, the brainchild of the National Nothing Founda-
tion of California.

Tired of the multitude of national this weeks and
national that months, the foundation explains the pur -
pose of National Nothing Day Is "to provide Ameri-
cans one day when they can just sit - %vichout cele-
brating, observing or honoring anything."

Strangely, that is exactly what most Americans do
about all the other special weeks, months and days.
Exactly nothing. Could be that some genius finally
has figured a way to force Americans to observe a
national event - by making it a non-eventl

It is not necessary to recall the specific date of
a non-event, because nobody observes it anyway. The
next time you think of it, wish somebody a happy
National Nothing Day, It's good for a laugh, — Asbury
Park Press

Connolly And '76
Capitol Hill speculation suggests former Texas

Governor John Connally will switch from the Demo-
cratic to Republican Party and seek the Republican
nomination in 1976,

This would please many Republicans in Washinpon
because they think Connally Is the one Texas politician
who could firmly establish the two party system in the
Lone Star Scats,

Connally, of course, now has an old friend in the
position of chairman of the Democratic National
tummiuei-, Bui anuiher Texan, George Bush, haada
the C.U,i\ Natiuiuil Committee and Connally com-
promised hi* DiiiMcratic credentials by supporting
president Ni:.-n la si Ni>v.:in;v?i*.

Thus his chance- . f .l-.iaimiiA a presidential nom-
ination, probably not i. .1 ".nod m '.'ul.ar p-iriv, mijrlu
well ba better in the G.O.P, He v.uuld havt- to best
Vi::e President Spim Agnew, pruliani-, i o « n , u r Nel-
•3i,i, Rockefeller, am! •••.liars, htjwevo'-, anA ?_ new-
coiner [11 the pa rev wuulci undoubtedly U'-,d thru an
irnpnsin.- ins!;.

o

"New York is a nice place
to visit but I wouldn't want

to live there."

Letters to the Editor

Your Man In Congress
BY MATTHEW RiNALDO

An attorney in Elizabeth recently complained that
one of his clients sent an employee on a 170-mile
round trip, rather than entrust an important batch
of papers to the mails.

A woman in Cranford has protested about the mail
service taking well over a week to deliver invita-
tions to a party.

A businessman in Plainfield has turned to the pr i -
vately-operated United Parcel Service for delivery of
packages that he once routinely sent by Parcel Post.

These incidents, once Isolated exceptions, a r t
rapidly becoming the rule, as people's disenchant-
ment with the results of the postal reorganization of
1970 grows. And l a m not the only Congressman
receiving complaints, In 1971, the Postal Service ac -
knowledged receiving 30,000 congressional inquiries
about service.

When I was In the New jersey State Senate, I was
aware that the mail service was poor; But it took
my election to the House of Representatives to im-
press upon me the dimensions of the disaster area
our postal service has become, Since arriving in
Washington, I have learned to my dismay that it can
take a week or longer for a letter to cover the 225
miles between Union County and the capital.

It seems obvious that the performance of the U.S.
Postal Service has been far short of the promise
held out by its advocates who contended it would
be better than the mail service provided by the U.S.
Post Office Department when the operation was run
by the Government.

A variety of independent studies have indicated
that delivery time is lengthening while services are
shrinking. In 1972, the Associated Press decided to
find out if there was any basis for the Postal Ser-
vice's claim that air mall letters were delivered
faster, Based on an BOO-lettertest, the survey showed
that nearly half of the letters sent via air mail were
delivered at the same time as first-class mail. Rea-
ders Digest found that the average letter it sent
took about five days and seven hours to deliver in
mid-1972. And this was up from the four days and
five hours required for the same deliveries a year
earlier,

Because 1 know personally many of the dedicated
men and women who do the supervising, handling
and delivery of mall on the operating level, I can-
not believe they are responsible. In fact, in many
cases, they have told me themselves some of the
more startling stories of poor postal performance on
inter-city mails.

In the face of this deteriorating performance, we
learn that officials of the U.S. Postal Service are
being rewarded with handsome salaries. There
are four assistants to the postmaster general earning
more than $50,000, with other departmental officials
gettin : $35,000 or more,

The U.S. Postal Service can claim, perhaps with
3Q-nu justification, that it will require time to remove
all kinks from the system and live up to the lofty
promises made in its behalf. While this may be true,
it Is equally valid ro observe that the service has
thus far fallen flat on its mailbag in fulfilling those
promises,

1 plan to contact the House Post Office Committee
and urge that a study be made with a view toward
returning responsibility for mail service to the Gov-
ernment, whf-re I personally believe it belongs. Be-
fore I take that step, however, I svould hke to hear
about any experiences; you rniy have had with pemr
mill service. Simply jut down ymu thoughts ur any
incident in which you personally have been involved
and mail ihem to me at mv office, 1513 Longworth
House Office Building, Washington, U.C, ?05J5. 1
wnuld be pleased io sand rhem in tins House i'usi
Office Committee as evidence that will be useful
if ihem in cunaidering appropriate legislation.

To the Editor.
This is a copy of a letter

that I have addressed to
Mr, Beeber that 1 would
like to have published In
The Times,

Dsar Mr, Beeber,
As a parent of a child

from Muir School, I want
to thank you and your staff
for the wonderful job done
at Frost Valley, I was
never kept so busy, not
in disciplining, but in
learning.

The boys, girls, and par-
ents learned from 8-30 a.m.
to 9;00 p.m. and enjoyed
every minute of it. I could
not believe the vigor, in-
terest, and the devotion you
and your staff showed in
those three days, let alone
the many hours of prepara-
tion it- took of your own
free time,

It is a shame that all the
•parents of the children that
went to Frost Valley could
not be thereto witness what
1 have, They would with-
out a doubt feel as I do,
"That we are blessed with
the greatest teaching staff
that one could have for
their child,"

Sincerely yours,
CHARLES F. BACULIS

Dear Editor:
While appreciating the

suggestion made by Larry
Newcomb last week to name
the School #1 replacement
after the village of Monta-
zEolesi, to recognize the
contributions of the Italian
Americans in the develop-
ment of Scotch Plains, 1
am concerned by what I
feel is a greater lack of
respect for the Italian-Am-
erican in this townj 1
refer to the fact that Col-
umbus Day, a recognized
national holiday, has never
been observed by our
School Board,

I can see some logic
in the contention that a pro-
gram in School can do much'
to recognize a person's
contributions, rather than
just another day off, but the
fact remains the Board has
chosen to observe Yom
Kippur and Martin Luther
King Day, svhile ignoring a
holiday close to the hearts

* of a large segment of our
town.

A remedy for this which
would readily accepted by
all the Italian Americans
in the community would be
the observance of Col-
umbus Day next year, and
perhaps naming the new
school after Columbus
rather than the village of
Montazzolesl,

DONALD DeNITZIO

Dear Editor:
We feel we must write to

express the gratitude of our
son and all his classmates
who had the great opportu-

nity to participate in the
Muir School field exper-.
ience at Frost Valley,
YMCA Camp upstate New
York the first week of Feb-
ruary, We must compli-
ment Mr, H«rb Beeber,
principal, for all his plan-
ning, phase one - with snow,
phase 2 - without snow.
The dedication of Mr. Bee-
bar and his teachers at
Muir School certainly
should be commended. The
parents who also accom-
panied the staff should
also be acknowledged. The
trip was a success beyond
a success, all the child-
ren will remember this ex-
perience they en joyed in the
sixth grade at Muir School,
It was exciting, adven-
turious, educational and an
experience enjoyed by all,
O.i behalf of our son we
wish to thank Mr, Beeber
and Muir PTO who helped
make the trip a success,

MR. AND MRS. CHAS,
DOUCHES, JR.

Dear Sir-
1 just want to say that 1

think the Scotch Plains Po-
licemen are "Super-Won-
derful,"

Not only do they answer
your calls quickly but they
are kind and courteous.

1 don't know what makes
these brave men want to
o r Police Officersi but
whatever it is, thank God
for the Scotch Plains Po-
lice,

Surely, we owe them our
loyalty and gratitude.

Sincerely,
TERESINA SIDUN

Dear Editor:
As a public service won't

you please publish this. I
am sure thousands will
greatly appreciate it.

To have all the good nu-
tritous greens a large fam-
ily could use all winter,
take an old tub or large
wooden box, fill with rich-
est soil you can find, set
in dark corner of basement
or cellar, fertilize well,
after first freeze dig up
,8 to 10 good size Poke roots,
set one inch deep, water and
keep well watered. In two
or three weeks you will
have the surprise of your
life.

Poke, like- asparagus,
must be eaten, canned or
frozen when 6-8 inches high
or it's bitter and tough.

Cook like spinach or as-
paragus or slice stalk and
fry like okra or egg plant.
You can buy poke greens
canned in all modern food
markets,

In spring pull up plants,
reset in a rich sunny spot

Continued On Page 20
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New At Terrill Jr, —
A Soda Machine

Behind the scenes at Terrill, Student Council has been working
hard to get a new privilege - a soda machine. For well over a
month, officers Laurie Romanowlch (sec,) Tammie Thompson
(treas.), Lynne Tlrrell (vice-pres.) and David Azen(pres,^liave been
organizing plans for the machine, A presentation was made to
the faculty which was well received, Terrill's principal, Mr,
Dezort approved the proposition on Thursday, February 8.

Student Council has raised
funds to buy the machine which
will be for after school use only.
It will probably be delivered af-
ter mid-winter recess. Four
different types of soda will
be sold,

Terrill's Student Council is
not only Interested in gaining pri-
vileges for TerriU's students.
This Is evident through the many
successful charity drives there
have been. A follow-up drive for
Sherman Talley, a Beldgewater
High School football player who
was paralyzed last year while
playing football, raised $120,00 in
a few days. This made the total
for two years $720.00.

A clothing drive for the Pat-
tersons of Scotch Plains whose
Park Ave. home was burned has
just recently ended.

During the early Holiday
season, the entire Student Coun-
cil visited St, Joseph's Hospital
In Paterson , N.J, Gifts s'ich
as combs, brushes, toiletries,
and tissues were given to pa-
tients in the general ward who
otherwise receive little during
the holidays. .The patients' hap-
piness and gratitude were evi-
dent to all of those who attended.
At the children's ward, candy
canes were passed out and
Christmas carols were sung. Ev-
eryone agreed that it was quite
a worthwhile trip.

Along with all these other pro-
jects an annual Holiday Toy Drive
was run and toys were collected
and given to the Scotch Plains
Welfare Division to distribute
throughout the community.

As you can see, the Student
Council at Terrill has been very

busy so far this year. Just think
of what's to come!

Hear Dr. Jahoda
On "Bermuda"

"BERMUDA - LAND AND
SEA," Audubon Wildlife Film
Lecture will be presented by Dr.
William jahoda on Friday, Feb.
23 at 8:15 p.m. at Park junior
High School, Park Ave,, Scotch
Plains.

Dr. jahoda is Professor of Bio-
ogy at Wllllmantie State College,
Willimantic, Conn, He has served
as Chief of Information and Ed-
ucation for the Connecticut State '
Board of Fisheries and Game,
which sponsored a weekly tale-
vision show on Connecticut wild-
life. Dr. jahoda did all the
photography, production and live
telecasting for these shows. He
has had photographs and illustra-
ted articles published In Audubon
Magazine, Natural History Maga-
zine, Field and Stream and oth-
ers.

Bermuda's natural beauty is
shown in this color film which
was three years in the making.
Unusual underwater photography
focuses on the amazing plant and
animal life of the coral world in
the sea surrounding the Island.

This is the fourth of five Au-
dubon Wildlife Film series.
Next to be presented Is "Three
Season's North" by D. J. Nelson
on Wednesday, March 21.

Scout groups In uniform and
their leaders will be admitted at
a special rate of 50#« Leader?

areasked to call 755-8075 or 322-
4071 for reservations. Single
admission tickets at $1,25
for students and $2.25 for adults
will be available at the door.

This Is the Twenty-Second sea-
son that Audubon Wildlife Films
have been presented by the Wat-
chung Nature Club of the Plain-
field area and the National Au-
dubon Society,

Plan Paddy's
Day Bridge

Varieties of pachysandra will
provide "that touch of green"
at the College Club's annual
Fashion Show-Dissert -Bridge to
be held St, Patrick's Day, March
17, at* Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
High School,

The plants, to be used as
table centerpieces, will be pro-
vided by Ponzio's Flower Shop of
Scotch Plains, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Lois DeFrancesco,
centerpiece chairman.

The event, the 35th annual show
sponsored by the College Club of

' Fanwood-Scotch Plains, provides
scholarships for girl graduates of
the local high school.

Features of the afternoon will
include fashions from Hahne and
Company, Westfield followed by
the serving of a home-made des-
sert, bridge, and a bake sale.

General chairman is Mrs. Anne
Butler, 260 Paterson Rd,, Fan-
woqd, Tickets may be obtained
by ' calling Jill Barbier «

J-2292,

P.T.A. To Meet
The February meeting of the

Clinton School PTA will be held in
the school auditorium at 7:30 on
Tuesday, February 27, 1973,

The program that evening will
feature the members of the Child
Study Team serving Clinton
School. They will talk about
learning disabilities and your
child.

'Home of the Jean
SHOP TALK

Jeans Are Still
For Teen-Ase Set

By JUNE BLUM
Special to The New York Times

CEDAR GROVE — Paris,
Rome and Seventh Avenue fash-
ions notwithstanding, jeans for
teen-agers are still "in" - and
a lot cheaper than many of their
fancy domestic and foreign
"cousins."

And at In Jeans, a discount
store for you-know-what, they
are cheaper again -byhalf. The
basic price Is $5 a pair for
all brands, all styles and all
fabrics. Denim bells are some-
times difficult to find at $10
a pair; you'll find them here for
$5A

Extra-large sizes cost $2
more- for example, jeans with
waists of, say, 38 inches (and
up to 50) are $7. Boys' sizes of
8 to 18 are $3 a pair; boys'
huskies, $4,

The shop also offers a good
assortment of knit tops and
shirts. They are discounted, but
not nearly so much as the jeans
are.

In jeans is situated at 193
Stevens Avenue, and Is open
from 10 A.M., to 10 P.M., Mon-
day through Friday, and to 6 on
Saturday. Phone (201) 256-5175.

STORi HOURS

Won. - Fr i . - 10-10

Sat. - 10 -6
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SEVEN GREAT STORIS

Butler Plaza
Routi 23
Butler

193 Stevens Ave,
Cedar Grove

Edison Mall
U.S. Hwy. 1
Edison

39 Mine St.
Flemington

Hudson Shopping
^ Plaza

Route 440
jersey City

Blue Ribbon
Shopping Plaza
98 North Ave.
Garwood

49 Ridge Rd.
North Arlington

COMING SOON

Fair lawn
and

Union

OUTSTANDING COLONIAL
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Don't miss this custom decorated home on an acre of
professionally landscaped grounds in south Scotch
Plains. Center hall opens to paneled family room, den
or office. 22' raised living room and 1/2 bath. Large
master bedroom plus 3 twin sized bedrooms with 2 baths
on the second floor. Below grade- completely finished
with playroom,- maid's room full bath and walk-in stor-
age areas. Extra features; all wall to wall carpeting,
central air conditioning, electric garage doors, redwood
deck 15 x 30. Move-in condition.

$89,500

Eves: Ruth Tate
Marie C. Wahlborg
Dorothea Baun
Maurice Duffy
Henry M. Crane

233-3656
753-4524
232-B643
889-7583
232-5194

Realtor1

"vlombefs: V'estfield Board of Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
Ploinfield MJ-.S.

PETERSDn-RinGLE HGEnCV
PARK AWE. • SCOTCH PLAINS

For
Really
Happy

Holidays

RESOLVE TO END YOUR

PRINTING^ DUPLICATING
PROBLEMS ONCE AND FOR ALL

YOU CAN RELY ON

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.]. 07076
322-6900

THE COMPLETE BUSINESS SERVICE FOR
• PRINTING • MAILING SERVICES
• DUPLICATING • CLERICAL SERVICES

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,

THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

please enter my subscription to THE TIMES for one (1 ;
year Attached is S5.00 \ chick, cash] to cover cost
of same
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Library Reelects

All Officers
At the recent annual meeting

of the Fanwood Memarlal Li-
brary's Board of Tnisrsss, all
1972 officers were reelected for
1*373. They are-is follows: P re s -
ident, Ed-.vard Wariia-; Vico-
President, William Robbins;
Treasurer, John Hobarf, Secre-
tary, Mt-5. Hugh 13, '•Swa.jn/, , ] - . '
As-jisiaur T'H-uurnr, Loranllol-
lembaek; Treasurer of Library
Plans, Mrs, Ernsst Rattriy.

Library statistics for tha yaar
reported by Mrs. Walter J. Pcitz,
Dira^ior, sho'.vsJ i gain in both
juvenile and adult departments
during 1972 over those for 1971.
Ths circulation figures went from
59.343 In 1971 to" 62,621 In 1972,
wit h an overall gain of 3,278
books circulated during the year.

This increase was also reflected
in other activities at ihs library.
There ware S arc exhibits in
19 72 as opposed to 5 in 1971:
11 displays, a gain of 6: 59 story
hours attracted 849 children, a
gain of 254 over th-3 previous
yaar, and 217 youngsters part i-
cipated in tin* summer
club as ag^uint 187 in

During the year 2.150 books
were added to the library's col-
led ion. and b7S new mem-
bars listed, making now a total
membership of 5,864,

According to Mrs, Paltz, ths
library will be closed on Mon-
day, February 19th In observance
of Washington's birthday.

Bedtime Story
"Tell me a story, daddy,"

said the little boy.
"Wall my son," began the fac-

tory worker, "once upon a time
and a half,"

A

I Like Mine
Rare...

Get Chopped
at Boise's

On Washington's Birthday
Thurs.'Fri.'SaL'Mon,
New-Used-Shop Worn

• Cameras Projectors
• Tape Recorders
• Photo Equip merit

• OLD TYPEWRITERS
•ADDING MACHINES
'COPYING MACHINES

SOME NEED WORK -SOLD AS IS

Special 2nd Floor Sale
Saturday and Monday

At Give-Away Prices!
BIG SiLlCTBON OF

» Boxed Stationery • Jigsaw Puzzles • World Globes

AT 1/2 PRICE. Gifts
• Photo Albums

144 EAST FRONT ST.

PLA1NFIPL0, niWQQ

MUNICIPAL PARKING IN THE REAR

OPEN DAILY 9-5:30 - THURS.NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M.

LADIES DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON'S
BIRTHDAY SALE

STARTS TODAY!

PALAZZO PANTS
Acrylic Knit tor
Comfort ondWoshability
6 solid colors piut chicks
and pliids, 10 to 18

.9.99REG. 17. & 18

LONG SKIRTS
"Csntury" fully lined
lightweight wool pistol
plaids, Bioutiful
colors. Sized 8 to 18

REG. 24.12.99
BARGAIN

RACK
3. to 10.
REG, UP TO 30.

ALL WEATHER COATS
Mostly size 12 and 14.
A lirgi selection of styles
ind colon, R eg. 20. to 50,

10. to 25,

FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE
'A OFF ALL

COATS - DRESSES - BLOUSES
ACCESSORIES - SKIRTS - SWEATERS

USE OUR 30-DAY OR OUR 3-MONTH

• NO-INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

207 E. BROAD ST. WESTFiELD 233-1171
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS UNTIL9

V

Mid-Winter Registration NOW OPEN

Grand St.

and

Union Ave,.,

Scotch Plains

322-7600
YMCA

1340

Martins

Avt.,

Scotch Plains



Chief Visits

Playschool
Scotch Plains Fire Chief, Mr,

Harry Messamer j r , visited the
Carter's All Day Playschool, 812
Everts Ave,, Scotch Plains.

He, was one of our first comm-
unity service workers to visit out

He was one of our first com-
munity service workers to visit
our school. The children wars
overwhelmed with enthusiasm.

Mr, Messemer j r . Invited the
school to visit the fire house the
following

Single Parents

Group To Meet
A "Happy Hoedown" Square

Dance will be held by the Single
parents Group of Westfield on
Saturday, Feb. 24, at 8:30 p.m.,
at the Knights of Columbus, 2400
North Ave., Scotch Plains,

Mr. Bob Kellogg will be the
caller and also will give instrue-,
tlon for those who have not square
danced Iiafore. Refreshments
will be available.

For more information or
reservations please call Mrs,
Edie Adams at 232-9180,

'ARKEY
FflfnOUS NflmES! Selected Groups!

SPORTSWEfiR y SEPARATES

3
Reg. to

$14
Reg. to
$19

Reg, to
$36

DRESSES
Casual, Dressy and Long

199° 299°
Reg. to $40 Reg. to $58

LfifiKEY • BLUE STflR • RT. 22 WfiTGHUNG

CORTS
Dressy y Casual

off!

1-3

n
C/3

m
CD
m
c
>
30

Open Mon

thru Fri. ' t i l 9;

Sat, ' t i l 6

BLUE •STAR
SHOPPING CENTER

Rt.22, Watchung

for men who know quality!

Choose from the most famous names of all!

GGG • LOUIS ROTH m PIERRE CflRDIN
EflGLE • PETROCELLI • Hf lmmONTON PflRK

BOTflNY 5OO m CflRTER HflLL

SPORT COflTS
were "50 to 160

'25 to *8O
SUITS y COflTS

were !95 to -275

475° ,„ I375°

Ct t l v , P c : t i / ^ 3 u S

C'JtVI glCUP,

Sulnol every J?
•n every sze.

SJ !i prices inciudo "
Cuslsn ! t Alteral'Ons.

No Sfrvice charges
on Larkiy's90 Day accounts,
tr use our 10 month plan.

Choose from
Larkey's

Finest Names ITIen's Suits ht Coats Save from up to S 26

to as much as S 66

Larkey's Exclusive

CflRTER HflLL SUITS

Selected Group

WERE S75
to S85 59

BOTflNY 5OO. EflGLE
\y 2 Tfouser Suits

y Famous Nome OUTERCOflTS

Selected Group

WERE U10
to *125

EflGLE, PETROCELLI,
HflmmONTON PflRK Suits

y Famous Name OUTERCOflTS

Selected Group

WERE s130
to *150

Large selection of GGG Suits w e * to »2is NOW

GGG S P O R T C O f l T S were U25 to *160 redflcê  to

Famous Name Sport Coats were H5
to f65

were }75 %
to J85

were *90
to H00

men's Suburban
Car Coats

were 3750 to $55
299

JEflNS RIOT!
Reg.

'6 to S9
Reg.

10 to '15
Current styles iram Famous Makers, Corduroys, denims. Flare legs, 27" to 38" waists^

IDen's Shoesi Bostonians, Johnston y murphy , Hush Puppies5^ 1/2 price!
Out they Go!

99
99
1 "

3 99

Res. 4 K

mEN
Utf, P t

mEN
mEN
men's
men",

fS TIES

'S BELTS
to SI?

*S SHIRTS

, Knit Shirts
s SweOiters R

MEN'S

TfllLORED
SLRCKS

15 In ?h

9

Boys' Bargains

99*
SHIRTS SWEflTERS

Ties y Belts SLflCKS

PflJflmflS SCRRFS

BOYS'
SPORT, KNIT,
DRESS SHIRTS

9 9 ^ 1"
Reg. 2' to 5 -

BOYS' SUITS
SPORT COflTS

OUTERWEflR
Reg. 19* to ZT
Reg. 29"5 to 47%

Reg. 49M5 to $65
sizes 6 to 20^
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Labasi Sees
Mandate In
Board Win

Philip G. Labasi, successful
School Board Candidate, cited
his large margin of victory, as a
mandate from the voters to and
"spiraling property laxes as the
price of educational snobbery,"
Labasi stated that ''the other
Board members would do svell to
look at the results of this elec-
tion, My victory and the over-
whelming defeat of the budget in-
dicate that the vast majority of
residents do not endorse enrich-
ment programs which add to the
inflationary spiral anj do noth-
ing for basic education," "when
our residents have to economize
at the dinner table In order to
pay the monthly tax bill, then
those board members who ap-
proved the 11% budget increase
had better reorder their think-
ing,'1 Labasi said ha .ran as
a ilscal conservative with no
retreat from that philosophy,
''This victory was not won by
the man, but by the common
middle-income person whose
voice will now be heard. This
is especially worthy of vote in
view of the expensive campaigns
waged by the other side, which
also professed moderation in
spending." Labasi expressed ap-
preciation to the numberous vol-
unteers who worked for him. "My
special thanks go to Kay Crash,
Don DiniKio, and my wife Me ,-iea,
who made it possible to win while
spending only |1?5 on tha cam-
paign,"

"It will now be interesting to
see if the Board can come up
with the economics promised to
the voters who have made their
feelings known. For my part,
I'll do all that is humanly pos-
sible to achieve reasonable sav-
ings."

Women Hear

Lecture On

Astrology
Mrs. Barbara Charlton. stu-

dent of astrology, was the guest
speaker at the February meet-
ing of the Evening Membership
Department of the Scotch Plains
Woman's Club. A past president
of the Miituchen E.M.D, and
m#.her of four. Mrs, Charlton
studied astrology under Bobbie
Sewitch, noted area astrologer,
Mrs. Charlton's talk, entitled
"Lecture on Astrology" r e -

viewed the characteristics of the
twelve zodiacal areas. Her verv
informative talk was followed
by a question and answer period
from the membership.

During the business mewing,
Mrs. John Gannon, Chairman,
reminded the membership of the
EMn Spring Conference schedu-
led for March 3rd at Che Gover-
nor Morris Hotel in Morristown,

Mrs, A. DiFrancesco and Mrs,
Robert Cameron, Ways and
Means Co-chairmen, announced
that tickets are now available for
the Chinese Auction to be held
March 22 at the Scotch Hills
Country Club, the proceeds of
which will be donated for com-
munity benefits, Mrs, Dl«
Francesco and Mrs. Camaron

showed the membership some of
the lovely Items they had collec-
ted for the auction and announ-
ced that they would be happy to
pick up any "dignified junk" thai
anyone in the community svouki
like to donate for the auction,

Mrs, B. Bunger informed the
membership that the next E.M.D.
Workshop is scheduled for Feb-
ruary 21 at the home of Mrs,
John Cannon, j r .

Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs, James Ellis and Mrs, E,
Evans,

L.V.W. To Host

Prospective

Members
A coffee for prospective mem-

bers of the Westfleld Area Lea-
gue of Women Voters has been
scheduled for Tuesday, February
2? at tha home of Mrs, Joseph
Chaiken, 32 Fenlmore Drive,
Scotch Plains.

In making announcement of the
9:30 a.m. oriemation session,
Mrs, Chaiken, membership
chairman, extended an open In-
vitation to all women who wish
to learn about the purpose and
program of the League. The lo-
cal group's membership area
includes residents of Scotch
Plains, Fanwood. Mountainside,
and Wejtfield,

Mrs. Peter Harrison, presi-
dent, and board members will
briefly ou'line the organization's
nonpartisan study and action pro-
gram on local, state, and national
governmental levels. Community
service and education projects
undertaken by the Voters Service
committee will be detailed by
Mrs. Charles R.Mayer, commit-
tee chairman.

Further information may be
obtained by calling Mrs, Chalken
at 889-6783,

FRAME STYLISTS
SEE OUR SELECTION

LOUIS E. SAFT
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINF1ELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Park Avp, at 7th St. 50 Bayard St. 28 South Bridqe 11 Hamilton St.

755-1746 249-1243 722-1414 356=3060 j

) Master Charge
( Hondi-Chorqe
BankAmerieord

Free Packet of SCOTT'S
HOUSE PLANT FOOD

With every gallon of paint

VENEZIA'S
PAINT I HARDWARE

511 Torrill Rd. Scotch Plains
322-8133

We're Open All Day
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Come In And SAVE!

^K^^t&Wv'r'i t^^fK^K^^^^^BrM-'^^fcK^^^^^ ' V:J

AW " T • < •

• True No-Frost system means you
can forget dafrosting, for good,

«• Full length freezer is super mart-
size — holds up to 222-lbs,

• Comes with three ica trays and tot-
able ice bucket. Or install optional
automatic ice maker anytime,

• 24,6.|b, meat keeper and companion
crisper are porcelain-enameled for
easy cleaning,

© Plus Super-storage doors, separate
temperature controls —and wheels
to make it mobile on cleaning day.

Now only

FairTrioe
Pries

Model 1WD1BS was $479.95
Available in color,..Edgsd Coppar, Har-
vest Gold and Avocado, 110,00 esttra.

Whirlpool
HOME A APPLIANCiS

For th« name of your nearest Whirlpool Dealer,

call Bruno Appliance Corp. in Now York and Connecticut, (212) 5S4-4040; in Now Jersey, (201) S23.8883 (Mon, thru Fri.).

Service & Sales
437 Park Av©.» Scotch Plains

Tol. 322-7268
Open Daily. 9i30 - 6 Man, - Thurs, 9-.30 -

Plenty Of Parking In Rear



Budget,,,
Continued From Page I

submission,
Begiln said on Tuesday that ha

had not yet bean able to reach
anyone at the state level, but
that he felt the mayor was qual-
ified to cast the tie-breaking
vote.

It was ftxpected that the Coun-
cil would reintroduce the budget
last night, and the four Republi-
can Councilman expected cobs on
hand to cast positive votes.

The new budget was set at $1,
386,523,, representing an in-
crease of $160,890 over last
year. The total would cost Fan-
wood taxpayers an additional two
cents on their tax rate (for mu-
nicipal purposes, no: iniludlng
the school budget). Last year's
total rate was $3.71, with the
municipal portion representing
57, cents of that total. The pub-
lic hearing has been set as March
14, Democratic opposition

centered about the amount to be
set aside as a reserve for un-
collected taxes. The two Demo-
cratic councilmen feel the
borough collects too much for the
reserve fund, For many years,
Fanwood has collected taxes
based upon 92 percent collection
rate, with eight percent uncol-
lected taxes. In actuality, Swln-
dlehurst pointed out, Fanwood re-
serves eight percent for uncol-
lected taxes, while the actual
history in the past three years
shows less than three percent
of the taxes due going uncol-
lected. Swin-Jlehurst iniroduced
an amendment which would have
set the reserve at only seven
percent for 1973rathorthaneight
percent. The amendment would
also have dropped the reserve
further over two more years,
until the figure reached five per-
cent in 1975, Ritter seconded the
amondmant, but it failed upon
vote.

"We should collect what we
have tor not what is nice to.
Eight percent is act equitable,"
Swindlehurst said.

Councilman Tony McCallfeltit
necessary to check past history.
Under the way the borough has
operated, they have been finan-
cially very successful and he felt
a change in philosophy could have
a financial Impact which could
affect the borough's conserva-
tive and very, sound credit rating,

Ritter found this a head -tn-the-
sanl type thinking. Systems and
departments are being updated
and a realistic approach should
be taken on the Issue of .the re -
serve, he said, The borough does
not need this big a cushion, he

Helpful Civic Informa-
tion to acquaint you with
your new community.
Call the Welcome Wag-
on Hostess so that she
may visit you.

Phone 889-5395

Mrs.. Doris Schaaffer

said. He seeks proof that the
reserve for uncollected taxes is
the factor responsible for the
good credit rating,

Swindlehurst said the eight
percent sat aside represents a
figure of $40,000 which nend non
be collected.

In the short run, a change In
the reserve set aside would bene-
fit present residents, but in the
long run it wouldn't benefit long
term residents, Trumpp said.
The issue is basically a differ-
ence of opinion, Rttter argued
that the present councllmen rep-
resent the present residents, be
they short orlongterm residents.

Trumpp noted that the reserve,
while actually more than delin-
quent taxes represent, was taken
no: to amass great deals of
money, but to even out financial
peaks and valleys.

The borough gets more than its
value from the reserve, accord-
ing to Councilman Charles Cor-
onella. The town has an excellent
A to AA rating in bond offerings,
the moneylsnotleftfallowbuthas
bean used to fuid capital expen-
ditures on short term bases, sav-
ing interest, he felt.

However, this Is a banker's
standpoint, and banker's favor
large reserves, Swindlehurst
felt. He could not justify col-
lecting from the taxpayers what
isn't absolutely necessary, he
said.

The Council will apply $78,000
in federal revenue sharing funds
to reduce tha amount to be raised

by taxation. The amount to be
raised by taxation Is 1517,728,
up from $504,338 last year.

The revenue sharing funds will
be distributed thus: sewer sys-
tems $44,894; fire hydrants $22,
106; street lighting, $11,000.

Revenues are up to $868,800
from -$721,300.

Among the budget items is an
Increase in the salary account
from $414,790 last year to $508,
492 this year; total other expen-
ses at $372,972, from a $392,
148 figure last year. The capi-
tal Improvement fund, which was
$39,000 last year, will be $18,
035 this year. Debt service Is
up from $55,300 to $103,474,

The new budget includes three
new line items, A figu-eof $1,000
is included for drug prevention,
$500 is set for public defender,
and $3,000 is specified as a bud-
get for tha recently formed En-
vironmental Commission.

M'Slford Tietze, Democratic
Municipal Chairman, spoke from
the floor, endorsing Swindle-
hurst's and Ritter's view. Pro-
gress must be made, Tietze said,
hut we are dealing today with a
difficult fiscal situation. The
elderly and others' fiscal sit-
uation is extremely tight, and the
borough should similarly tighten
its belt In terms of tax collec-
tions, he felt. Many other muil-
cipallties have changed po-
sition on this matter, Tietze
said.'

DEMS Plan

Pot Luck Supper

"Fanwood Dems and Friends"
•are planning a pot Luck Supper
and friendly socializing at the
United National Bank on Feb. 19th
at 7:30. ' The price is $1.25
per person. If you wish to join
the fun please call 322-2314 for
any further information.

Teen Calendar

Thurs., Feb. 15 -- 1/2 day of
school,

3:30, p.m. — Girls basketball
with j ,P , Stevens, home,

Fri,, Feb. 16, 8 p.m. — Don-
key basketball game sponsored
by DECA, in the high school
gym,

7:30 - 11 p.m. -- YMCA "Ma-
ma's Illusion" coffeehouse.

Sat,, Feb. 17, 6:30 p.m. —
Wrestling at Montclalr.

8-11 p.m. -- Sub-junior
and Key Club Dance at high
school. Featuring "Tamerlane"
$1.50.

Mon,. Feb. 19 — Schools
closed.

Tues., Feb. 20 — Schools
closed.

Wed., Feb. 21 — Schools
closed.

Suburban
Male Shop

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

EVERY ITEM REDUCED
THROUGHOUT
THE STORE!!

DOUBLE KNIT SUCKS
Reg, $14.00 to $35.00 NOW

SHIRTS
FOR SPORT OR DRESS

^Tremendous selection of plaids,
^solids, stripes, all sites, colors
I and fabrics.

Reg. $7,00 to $14.00 NOW

XORDUROY SLACKS
All colors and styles
Reg. $14.00

$8.40
and up

$4.70
TO

$7.70
$5.75
2 prs. for

$11.00
EVERY ITEM REDUCED -
EVEN OUR NAME BRAND]
JEANS, SLACKS & TIES

SUBURBAN MALE SHOP
445 Watchung Ave'., Watchung, N.J.

(At Triangle Shopping Center)
753-1118

Open Mon. f T u t s . , Wed. 1 0 - 6 / T h u r s . & F r i , to 9-30/Sat. to 6:00

Handi-Charge - Master Charge - Bankamerkard

NOW

"BEN ASKED US
TO CELEBRATE

GEORGE'S
BIRTHDAY"

So we're going to
have a

MINI SALE
at Poor Richard's

WE WILL OPEN, THE
STORE ESPECIALLY
THIS MONDAY ONLY
2-19-73.
Come In between 9:30 &
5 :30 and we will take 1Q%
off both your furniture
s t r i pp ing and any
refmishing products you
may purchase.

Recommended by
Woman'i Day, A.B.C. T,V,

& WOR Radio

, POOR RICHARD'S®
1762 E, 2nd St. ^

Scotch Plains 232-5333
Open TUBS., Thurs., Fri., Sat.
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Free
offer.
Come
in
and
test
your .
reading
speed
at
the
Ebronix
Learning
Center.
We'll
show

how
you
can

faster
by
not
reading
one

at

time.

Time-Life Video
Speed Reading System

nosv available i t J
EBRONIX

LEARNING CENTER;
221 Lunox Ave., Wustfiuld,

New Jersey . (33,1-612 I)
Mon, thru Krl, 12-6
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Women's Caucus
Schedules Guest
Speakers

The Union County Women's
Political Caucus will hold its
monthly meating on February 22,
1973 at 8-15 p.m. at tins K-snil-
worth State Bank, Boulevard and
North 19th in KQ,nilworth,

This month's meeting will be
a workshop entitled "New Di-
rections for '73" and " p r a c -
tical Politics,"

"New Directions f o r ' 7 3 " will
be a summary of the past ac-
complishments of the Caucus
and a discussion of where the
efforts of the Caucus can best
be directed to benefit the people
of Union County.

Under "Practical Politics" the
speakers, borh Caucus members,
will be former assemblywoman
Elizabeth Cox speaking on "How
to Run In a Primary" ani At-
torney Catherine White speaking
about "Political Party Struc-
ture ," A discussion period will
follow. The mftetlng is open to
the public and all interested wo-
man are cordially invited to at-
tend and participate. Refresh-
ments will be served.

Ac their January meeting, the
Caucus elected the following of-
ficers, in accordance with their
newly adopted constitution, whp
will serve until June, 1973:

Sandra Markman, 3 25 Wood-
land, Famvood - President; Ca-
therine White, 1145 Woodland,
Plainfield - Vice-Pres,1 Eliz-
abeth Pedro, 2844 N, Stiles, Lin-
den - Secretary - Faye Guis-
hard, 1301 Sou:h End Pkwy,,
Plainfield - Ass't, Sec ; Fern
Krauss, 122 Roger Ave,, Weit-
field - Treasurer.

For further In'ormation r e -
garding the Caucus and any of
its activities, please contact any
of the above officers.

Sub-Juniors
Sponsor Dance

The Sub-junior Women's Club
of Scotch Plains will be spon-
soring a dance on February 17.
It will be held from 8-11 p.m.
In conjunction with the Key Club
of S.P.F.H.S, "Tamerlane will
be providing the music. Theyare
a wall known group in the area,
having played at; Westfield,
Clark, and Cranford high schools,
ag well as at Union College and
Rutgers. The Sub-Juniors are
also baking cookies, cupcakes,
and brownies which along with
soda will be sold. The admis-
sion price is only $1,25, so don't
miss it.

The Sub-juniors are having
the dance as a fund raiser
to support their charitable ac -
tivities in the community; such
as parties, at the Children's
Shalter at Rumels Hospital and
Ashbrook Nursing Home.

Named By

Area Club
Noel D. Hipkins, 336 Hoe Ave-

nue, Scotch Plains has been el-
ected vice president of the Plain-
field Area Club, Frontiers In-
ternational, Inc.

Mr, Hipkins, a project Man-
ager for the Grand Union Co.,
Paramus, New jersey, served
as treasurer for the Frontiers
Plainfield Area Club during 1972.

He is a part-time faculty mem-
' ber of the New York University
School of Continuing Education,
and is currently Trustee and
Chairman of the Finance Com-
mittee of the Bethel Presbyterian
Church of Plainfield. In 1970,
Mr. Hipkins was vice president
of the Black Coalition of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood.

Frontiers International, Inc.
founded in ,1936, is a Service
Club. The Plainfield Area Club
was chartered in 1981,

Will Hear

"Right To Life

Speaker
**,

The St. Bartholomew's Family
Life Aposrolate and Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine will
co-sponsor an adult education
program on Sunday evening, Feb-
ruary 18th, The sub ject is abor-
tion and the speaker will be Elea-
nor Nash of Scotch Plains, a
member of the Right to Life or-
ganization, There will be an
Evening Mass at 7'30 p.m. and
the program will follow in S:.
BarLholomaw's Auditorium.

The program will include a
slide presentation and open ques-
tion and answer period. It is
open to anyone Interested in be-
coming more knowledgeable on
the subject of abortion,

DOG
OBEDIENCE

B Week Course

CLASSlS IN
WISTFIiLD

Enroll Now
Thursday P.M. - Saturday A.M.

NJ,, DOG COLLEGE

687-2393

COORDINATES

• VANITIES
•MARBLE TOPS
•FANCY
FAUCETS

•MEDICINE
CABINETS

•SHOWER
ENCLOSURES^
Plastic & Glass
DECORATIVE
ACCESSORIES

Call
(201) 561-4010

1602 Park Ave., South Plainfield, N.J.

Washington's Birthday

PAINT
SALE!

4 Days — Thursday-Friday-Saturday-

CQNT£NTS=QNE GALLON

• MURPMY^S LIQUI-VEVYL
FLAT WALL PAINT

GIVES SUPERIOR COVERAGE

GALLON

Our Regular Low Price 7,65
• Use on new or painted surfoees; plaster walls, sailings, wollboord,

woodwork, wallpaper.
• No primer needed; brush or roll on easily, dries in 30 minutes,

odorless. Clean up with water.
• Retouch months later; no visible difference between the old and new,
• 16 decorator colors plus antique ceiling and non-yellowing white. This

beautiful finish will delight you.

LiQUi-ViNYL LATEX
SEMI-GLOSS ENAMEL

• Odorleii, icrubboble
• Drisi in 30 mingtti
• Supirior ons-eoat covorngs
• Non-yillowing, resists itains
• Clean up with water
• Apply with bruih or roller Regularly 9.75

• None botter for kitchen, bath, ceiling, walls and all woodwork
• Identical matching colors to liqgi-vinyl flat wall paint, including antique and

non-yillowing white

gallon

PHONE
736.3702

CHARGF.IT!
USiVOUR

CONVENIiNT

PAINT & WALLPAPER CO,
"II

Open Daily 7:45 A.M. ro 6 P.M. — Thursday 'til 9 P.M.
Convenient Parking in Municipal Lot ol Rear of Our Store

Use Our Rfur intrance .

YOUR ORDER
PROMPTLY
DELIViRID

FREE!

TAKE UP TO
10 MONTHS

TO PAY!

156 EAST FRONT Si . , PLAINFIELD



Delegates
NKW, JKRSEY

CONVENTION

Women Plan

Dessert Bridge

A Dessert-Bridge for the ben-
efit of the Scotch Hills Woman's
Golf Association was announced
by President, Mrs, H.R, Samp-
son,

Mrs, Frank Barone, Mrs, Ray
Lyon, Mrs, George Sector and
Mrs. Robert Steinbruch are in
charge of the arrangements for
this annual affair which will be
held at 12:30 p.m. on February
15th at the Scotch Hills Club-
house.

Union County delegates to the recent State Agricultural Convention
in Trenton ware Donald Am bar g and Theodore J, Schaffernoth, both
of Scotch Plains, Shown here, left to right, are State Board of Agri-
culture President William H, Plenga, Sacretaryof Agriculture Phillip
Alampi, Amberg and Schaffernoth, Both official delegates repre-
sented the Union County Board of Agriculture.

Chivalry
Bertie: "I heard your newboy

friend is very polite,"
Gertie; '"Oil, yes. He has

excellent manners. Every time
1 drop something, he kicks it
over to where I can pick it up
more easily,"

We cam/ a compiet
selection of

.Brotherhood wines,
y %mfirwMtuUork
Sttiie wines are a^ed
deep in ike historic

stone cellars qfSmhs
QUest Wimnfk

WaslwgionvitkMlj,

FANWOOD
LIQUORS

61 South Ave.
322-5600

Slop hj and askfr the fully detailed
information en Ae^tt Smtherhood
Wi h WhikdUHy

Hty Sang!
Wa're Gelng

to
(1RUHIHQ3

Whirl
all the nicest

people gel
It's the Coolest
Piice in Town

• BREAKPA5T
• LUNCH
• SNACKS
• DINNER
• ICE CREAM-

CANDY
mTht finest caffta all ifce time"

Hour. 8:30 A.M., \liOO P.M.
JOS I . RRH ST., Opp GtyHoll

Abbreviation
She - I want a shorter skirt than

the one you showed me.
Clerk - Have you triad rhe

collar department?

HIRiHiY'l
OFLICATESSEN
of Scotch Plains, Inc.

Est. 1956

CATERING
Hot & Cold Buffets

TEA SANDWICHES
COLD CUT PLATTERS

SLOPPY JOES
SALAD PLATTERS

OPEN 7 DAYS
8:30 A.M. fo 7 PM,

9838 1820 E. 2nd St.

Enjoy Our
GOURMET and

CONTINENTAL DISHES

Restaurant & Cocktail

American Express, Diners,
Carte Blanche,
Master Charge

ROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

191 TERRILL ROAD, FANWOOD

VISIT OUR NEWLY REMODELED BAR.
A cozy spot where you can tnjoy the best in liquid
rgfreshmtnt with Hot & Cold Sandwiches SERVED DAILY

CALL 322-9814

Complete line of
(Beer, Wines and Liquors)

LIQUOR DEPT 322-4080

W 1(
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Escargots!
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JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POIYNESIAN-CHINESE-AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Temll Road Corner of Second St.
Bordering Scotch Plains & Plamfield

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
,LUNCHEON
DINNBR
WEDDING &
OTH1R OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 4 BAR
BUSINESSMf NS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUtORDERS
DAILY ft SUNDAY 11:30 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT « , S I H
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AM,. 3Z2.-SS 11

NEWEST I MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN AREA

ITCHWOOD
Route 22 Eastbound Scotch Plains

Parking Area Entrance to Local Residents on Union Ave.
between Mountain Ave. & Houte 22

Bring The Family
For Gracious Dining
Select from our menu of delicious
entrees or special treats.

Special menu for children

All Baking Done on Premises 322-4114

Try Our
Butter Cookies

&
San Francisco

Sourdough
Bread

•e Quality Comes First."

ORDER CAKES
for all special

occasions!!

6LAS8T§TTM$ OPEN
SUNDAYS

INC,

387 PARK AVE,, SCOTCH PLAINS 322-723S

Subscribe to the "TIMES'
See Coupon on Fa^e Five
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Film Depicts
"Alaska,
USA5'

"Alaska, U.S.A.," is the film
program to be presented at The
Union County Park Commission's
Trailside Nature and Science
Center in the Watchung Reserva-
tion on Sunday, February 18,
Depicting the geography, history,
natural resources arid beauty of
the state and its people, tha mo-

W tion picture will be shown at
2;00 p.m.. 3:00 p.m. and 4:00
p.m.

Also on Sunday, at the Trai l -
side Planetarium, Donald VV.
Mayer, Trailside director, will
present a program on "Ra The
Sun God," tracing the worship of
the sun as god to current under-
standing of it as a source of en-
ergy. Three demonstrations are
scheduled at 2:00 p.m., 3:00p.m.
and 4-00 p.m. The same program
will be repeated on Wednesday,
February 21,-at 8:00 p.m.

As the Planetarium seats only
35 persons, the tickets issued at
the Trailside office are on-a
first-come, first-served basis
for the Sunday performances.
Children under eight years of age
are not admitted.

"Marine Life" is the subject
of a half-hour nature talk for
children which will be presen-
ted at Trailside at 4:00 p.m. on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
day,

The public is invited to parti-
cipate In Trailside activities and
view the thousands of exhibits.
The facilities are open weekdays
except Fridays from 3:00 p.m.
to 5-00 p.m. and on Saturdays,
Sundays and holidays from 1:00
p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Youth Center
To Open 10 A.M.
Next Week

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Youth Employment Service will
be open mornings from 10 a.m.
to noon the week of Feb. 19 for
the convenience of students on
school vacation.

The Y.E.5. office reminds em-
ployers that during this week it
is a good time to gat extra help
for those odd jobs - cleaning stock
rooms, extra mailings and filing,
painting screens for spring,
cleaning attics and basements.

Regular office hours of 3-5
p.m. will resume Feb. 26th.

Feted By
Fellow Workers

Kathy Walsh has been a popular
waitress at Snuffy's Restaurant
in Scotch Plains since February
of 1951. Kathy celebrated a
birthday on Tuesday, Feb-
ruary 13, and her fellow workers
gathered in her honor at a gala
birthday celebration.

The age of this tray-toting
marvel? Kathy happens to have
turned 80 on Tuesday.

"BENASKED US
TO CELEBRATE

GEORGE'S
BIRTHDAY"

So we're going to
have a

MINI SALE
af Poor Richard's

WE WILL OPEN THE
STORE ESPECIALLY
THIS MONDAY ONLY
2-19-73.
Come In between 9:30 &
5:30 and we will take 1 Q%
off both your furniture
s t r i p p i n g and any
refffiishing products you
miy purchase.

Recommended by

.POOR RICHARD'S fl?)
1782 E, 2nd St. ^

Scotch Plains 232-3333
Open Tues,, Thuri,, I"ri,, Sat,

Five Attend '
Seminar For
Counsellors

Five associates of the II, Clay
FriedrichSi Gallery of Homes,
Lilian Walczak, Harriet Goodson,
Shirley McLinden, Judith Zone,
and Gloria Mettam, recently at-

tended o "Programmed for Pro-
gress" Seminar offered exclu-
sively for sales counsellors in the
Gallery of Homes international
marketing network.

The seminar was conducted at
The Holiday Inn, Saddle Brook
by Thorn Norman of Phoenix, Ar-
izona, one of Gallery's ed-
ucational consultants.

One of fifty-three seminars to
be presented to Gallery affiliates
during 1973, the program con-
entrated upon new methods of

serving the sophisticated living
pattern of American families,
whether thay are involved in a
localized or trans-continental
move.

The Gallery of Homes is the
nation's largest group of inde-
pendent Realtors united under one
banner with a slngularized ap-
proach to marketing residential
real estate. H. Clay Friedrlchs
Gallery of Homes is the exclu-
sive affiliate in the Westfield,
Fanwood, Scotch Plains, Moun-
tainside area.

FURNITURE STRIPPING
CHEM-CLEAN

ht Thi Modem Method
of finish Removal
(NO WATER USiD)

Complete Refinishing Available
PICKUP & DELIVERY CALL 3224433

1701 i . 2ni Si, Scoleli Mains

ATTENTION

ANTIQUE BUYERS & SELLERS
' BE INFORMED —

KOVIL'S
5TH COMPLETE

ANTIQUES
PRICE UST

PRICE GUIDE
FOR

DEPRESSION
GLASS

WARMAN'S
NTH

ANTIQUES

SCOTCH PLAINS BOOK STORE
445 Park Ave., Scotch Plains 322-5680.

9i30 A.M. to 9 P.M. Man., TUBS., Thuri,, Fri,
Wednesday and Saturday 'til 6 P.M.

Alley
EAST SECOND STREET IN SCOTCH PLAINS

ANTIQUE OF THE WEEK
at ANTIQUE WHIRL

Imagine a movie setting! Complete the picture

with a Grecian Couch

Empire period,

mahogany and velvet

Circa 1815-1835

COMPLETE LINE OF FURNITURE, CUT

GLASS,

1631

Mon,,- Sat, 11

CHINA 1 COLLECTIBLES - ANTIQUES

BOUGHT AND SOLD

COMB IN AND BROWSE

East Second St., Scotch Plains, NJ .
322=1619 . •

t 0 5 Thurs. 7 to 9 P.M.

EILEEN'S ANTIQUES ETC.

• Pint China & Glass

Lamps to suit every

• Miniatures for gifts
or collectibles

• Exquisite accents
for more formal
living

1719 E. Second

ESTATE SALES

• Furniture finds

taste

Brass scales, balance
type W&T Avery Ltd.,

Birmingham

• What-not shelves
small and King sized.

St.., Scotch Plains, N.J.

322-2323

Thi Bell Ringer
• Antiques
• Collectibles

Handcraf ts

Wooden Items

Lap Desks

Clocks

• Tinware
Glass

>" • Limoges and
other Chlno

1707 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

HOURS 1! TO 4 Closed Monday 322-9119

HATFIELD'S ANTIQUES
Desks

Washstonds

Rocking Chairs

Hat Racks

Approx. 1900 Victrola

Record Player

Combination
Umbrella Stand
and Hat Rack

Oak Chair, converts
to stepstoel

Featuring Oil Paintings by Local Artists

1719 East Second St., 322-1711 Scotch Plains

The Turn-Style
„ , „ . „ , , _ . . *1723 E Second St, Scotch Plains

Antique doll bed and
chest, store coffee bin,
crocks, old tools, set
of 4 fiddle back chairs,
sectional bookcases,
Moss Rose China, Cut
glass, Tuck away table

Antiques & 2nd Hand Furniture Bought & Sold

9:30 • 5 Estate Sales Appraisals

322-7026

Mon, • Sat,



Small P,R. "Man" Journalism
Students To
Hear Estrin

Dr, Herman A, EscrJn of 3i,5
Henry &,, Ssotch Plains, N.J., a
professor of English at Newark
College of Engineering, will be
a guest lecturer at the University
of Alabama's Graduate School of
journalism late in February,

Dr. Estrin will discuss the cur-
rent status, freedom, respon-
sibilities, and the censorship of
the college press. His lecture is
set for February 22.

Sponsors Luau
Dinner Dance

Union County Technical Insti-
tute is sponsoring a Hawaiian
Luau Dinner Dance on Saturday,
March 3 at the Lotus Gardens in

QtllM
Th~e dinner dance is the first

of a series of events planned by
the recently-reactivated alumni
group to encourage a strong al-
umni association, according to
Robert Dobbins, director of stu-
dent services, who is coor-
dinating the program.

They're celebrating Valentine's Day - won't you? John Sartor
finds devilish glee in teasing two Valentine girls, his sisters. Col-
ette and Lisanne Sartor, Actually, he's trying to call everybody's
attention to the Two Worlds Fashion Show-Luncheon which will be
held Saturday, February 17, It'll be at Jade Isle on Terrill Road,
Scotch Plains, JoLee of Wastfield will do the fashions. The bene-
fiting agency will be Renaissance House, a proposed residence
facility for Union County juvenile Delinquents, Mrs. Sid V-
facility for Union County Juvenile Delinquents, Mrs, Sid Savosa is
chairman of the luncheon, M:rs, Anthony Sartor is Two Worlds Pu-
blicity Chairman,

Wan: a break from r,hs mid-winter doldrums? Lunch anil fashions
is the answer. Info can be obtained by telephoning 889-1806.

Dance Will Fashion Show
Benefit Many Is Planned
Causes

This Saturday night the Key
Club and Sub-junior Women's
Club are jointly sponsoring a
dance to benefit many charitable
causes. The featured band,
"Tamerlane," will supply music
from 8-11 p.m. at a cost of only
$1.25 per person. Come and jive
to the music SAT. NIGHT at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

WHO KNOWS?
1. What is a condominium?
2. Which President was the

first to be inaugurated
outside?

3. When was the southern
Confederacy formed?

4. From what would one suf-
. fer if he had spasmophe-
rnia?

5. One inch of rain will
make how much snow?

8. What part of a mile is a
furlong?

7. Who signed the Yalta
Agreement?

8. When was it signed?
9. Name the three U. S,

Presidents born in Feb-
ruary.

10,How many laws (consid-
ered major) were passed
by the Second Session of
the 92nd Congress?

Answers to Who Knows

Temple Israel of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood will hold -a
luncheon and fashion show Tues-
day, March 6, 1973 at il-30 a.m.
at the Clinton Manor, Route 22,
Union, N.J. Fashions will be
presented by Betty's of Millburn
and Helen Hirsh Swim wear of
West-Orange,

The price for this p l a event
is seven dollars, and iniludes
free gifts and door prizes.

For (further information please
contact* Mrs, Alice Aagran at
233-0510 or Mrs. Mimi Stein-
berg at 232-4412,

Can you tell by the nature
of winter rainfall whether a
cold or warm front is pass-
ing in above you?

Yes, there are clues which
will enable you to know,
most of the time, whether
winter rain is being caused
by a cold or warm front. If
the rain is hard and comes
on suddenly and wind indi-
cates a fast-moving front,
chances are excellent that
a cold front is moving over
you,

These fronts move faster,
the leading (precipitation)
edge passes above in less
time and cold, clear weather
usually follows. If the rain
is steady and dull and lasts
a day or more, with winds
m o d e r a t e or almost non-
existent, a warm front is
probably passing in above
you.

This means several hun-
dred miles of stratus cloud,
and a l e n g t h l y spell of
moisture, quite probably.
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317 W. FRONT ST.

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP

• ORIGINAL • WATER
OILS COLORS

SIGNED LIMITED
EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave

"There Is An Art To
flood Framing"

V

LET'S EAT
Eat every night
at the TOWER
STEAK HOUSE

of Valentines week
in the

LOVERS
ROWER

Phone ahead for your rendez-voua reservation
(201) 233-5542

STEAK HOUSE
owe-?*
The Motter Family

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.J.
PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200

LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
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• Letterheads

• Envelopes

• Business Forms

• Newspapers

• Brochures
• Flyers

• Tickets
• Bills

• Notes
• Cards

• Invitations

* Announcements
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CHOOSE FROM LARGE SELECTION
IN OUR CATALOGUES
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THE TIMES
1600 last Second Street

Scotch Plains
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

ALMA RUTH 30NN

Alma Ruth Bonn Is Engaged
To Short Hills Man

Mr, and Mrs. Chester H. Bonn,
186 Hunter Avenue, Fanwood,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter. Miss Alma
Ru:h Bonn, to Andrew A, Wolff,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Alfred A.
Wolff, 32 Dorset Lane, Short
Hills,

Miss Bonn is a graduate of
ScotchPlains - Fanwood High

School and attended Salisbury
State College, Maryland, She
is employed by Allstate Insur-
ance Company, Murray Hill,

Mr, Wolff is a graduate of
Millburn High School and the
University of Vermont and is al-
so employed by Allstate Insur-
ance Company,

A May wedding is planned.

CHIT CHAT
> Jl r i

The Dean's List for the rail
term at Wagner College on
Staten Island includes the name
of Richard G. Depaul of 2285
Mountain Avenue, Scotch Plains,
Richard is a sophomore major-
ing in Economics,

* * *• +

Bucknell University named a
record first semester total of
1,094 students to thiiDuan'sLiss,
with four local men among the
academically honored. They in-
clude Leigh M, Miller of 205?
Princeton Avenue, Fanwood, a .
freshman, David S, Rabbins, 111
pacerson Road, Fanwood; a jun-
ior, Harry J, Crofton, III, 2059
H.lltop Road, Scotch Plains, a
junior and John R. Fisher, jr. ,
2106 Cheyenne Way, Scotch
Plains, a senior,

t a * $

Susan M. Grundy of 2067
Church Avenue, Scotch Plains
has been named to the Dean's
List for the first" semester of
her sophomore year at Lebanon
Valley College in Pennsylvania.

* ¥ * *

Miss Patricia Marie Bannon
of 150 Willoughby Road, Fan-
wood was one of the Katharine
Gibbs students on the Gibbs Win-
ter Sports Weekend at Lake Fla- .
cid in the Adirondack Mountains.
Miss Bannon, the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Bannon of
Fanwood, is a student at
Katharine Gibbs School In New
York,

* * * *
Edward George Canada, son of

Mr, and Mrs. Willis Canada of
1132 Inglewood Lane, Scotch
Plains appears on the Dean's
Honor Roll for tha fall semes-
ter at Oklahoma Baptist Uni-
versity,

• * * *

Chrisie Karner of Scotch
Plains will be on stage in April
playing one of the leading roles
in" the MorriStown-Beard School
Drama Group production,of "The
Desperate Hours.'1

t. it s S

WHO'S the 1973 Bejty Crocker
Homemaker of Tomorrow at Un-
ion Catholic High? Miss Chris-
tins Rinik wuji the title. She was

Continued on Following Pr.go

Sharon Ann
Beyers To

Wed John Hager
Mr, and Mrs, j.A, Boyers of

Nashville, Tenn, announce the
engagement ' of their daughter,
Sharon Ann to Cape. John L,
Hager, son of Mr, and Mrs, John
Hager of Scotch Plains, N,j.

Miss Boyers is a graduate
of John Overton High School and
attended the University of Tenn,
and Middle Tenn, State Univer-
sity. She is now employed by
Travelers Ins. Co. of Nashville,
Tenn.

,Capt, Hager graduated from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and is a graduate of the
Middle Tenn, State University.
He served with the 3/37 Armor

^ Unit ̂ Germany and with the 3/5
^V^yffijyn Vietnam, He Is now

CAROL CROSBY

Carol Crosby And Ronald
Farrar Jr. Plan June Nuptials
. Mr. and Mrs. William L. Cros-
by of 21 Hunter Ave,, Fanwood,
N. j . have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter Carol
Marie Crosby, to Ronald Farrar
j r . The prospective bridegroom
is the son of Mr, and Mrs. Ron-
ald Farrar Sr. of Norton, Ohio,

Miss Crosby is ft graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, and is a senior at Cedar
Crest College, Allentown, Penn-
sylvania, where she is majoring

in English and Elementary Edu-
cation.

Mr, Farrar served four years
in the U.S. Navy, and is now at-
tending classes at the Fa-
kahatchee Environmental Studies
Center, Naples, Florida,

The wedding is planned for
June 23, 1973.

t r - j r -•»• t o r - i r - . : n * j L<?E o f f

177-8932
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To P/oc» A
CLASSIFIED AD

Call 322.5266

Serving the
Scotch Plains Area

Call 526-4060

U

Invitations

Social Stationery
~ * •

TIM£
CSecond St. Scotc

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and rememberad. Let us make
yours -- not only will it be .
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious

Call Helen at

margie?s
cake

'{•%••• v 322-52W W '*&
M ' - TT | V I l l l i l l l l l i l l I I I l l l l l l i l i l I I I I I



Heart Ringer

We're Open All Day
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY

Come In And SAVE!
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Three-year-old jack Freer jr., who will naed opan heart surgery,
Is the center of attention at Fanwood Borough Hall,1 Mayor Theodore
F, Trumppand Heart Association volunteers, from left, Pntti Staehle,
Lynecte Waehterhauser, Karen Howe and Call Johnson, applaud Jack's
courage. Both he and Mayor Trumpp are honorary chairmen for
the Fanwood drive. Jack is the son of Mr, and Mrs, jack Freer of
135 S. Glenwood Road, Fanwood. Heart Sunday is Feb. 25 and the
Union County Chapter of the American Heart Association urges
all residents of the area co give generously so Heart Fund dollars
can help Jack and the thousands of others who suffer some form of
Heart Disease.

"Players"
Show At
Library

"Confidential Clerk1' tha
Scotch Plains Players third show
of the season will go on in Scotch
Plains Library's Bertha Curran
Room at 8:30 p.m. Friday and
Saturday, February 23 and 24
and will be repeated the follow-
ing weekend, March 2 and 3. An
English farce by T, S, Elliott,
"Confidential Clerk" Is tha story
of the comic trials and tribula-
tions which oc^ur when Sir Claude
Mulhammer has to replace his
retiring confidential clerk, Eg-
gerson. Long lost sons, long
lost daughters, mixed-up identities
add to the hilarious confusion
until Mrs. Guzzard enters the
scene to set things straight as
the play comes to an end.

Sir Claude Mulhammer will
be played by Walter Schonvvaldof
Scotch Plains, ons of the Play-
ers ablest and most seasoned
performers. In hsr first major
role with the Players, Florence
Marsden will portray Sir
Claude's wife Lady Elizabeth^
Eggerson will be played by Ed-
die Prestridge, one of Scotch
Plains most versltile and tal-
ented citizens. Dorothy Nixon,
another Scotch Plains resident
and veteran member of the Play-
ers has the role of Mrs, Gu'z-
zard. In the supporting roles
are Charles Kaul as B. Kaghan;
Janice Barre of Scotch Plains
as Lucasta Angel and Lawrence
Thompson of Scotch Plains as
Colby Simpson,

D i r e c t i n g "Confidential
Clerk" will be William Gimbel
of Westfield, An English teacher
at Westfield High School, he was
the set designer for the Players
recent successful show "SegHow
They Ru.i."

Turning the Library's eorn-
minity room in":othe "Bartle Av-
enue Playhouse" is not something
new. The Scotch Plains Players
presented a production there in
1971, An ideal spot for "thea-
ter in the round" the Library's
recently named Bertha Curran
Room has seating for 85 to 90
persons. Thers win be no charge
for admission to "Confidential
Clerk'1 because of library policy. -
However; because of the limited ']
seating capacity, it is suggested •
people caU'eithet jolea"Garrison %
at 322-8272 or •Joan Nesvcomb /
af 889-5496 -for,, reservations, ,-,

• 3L , °_ !•' -IT^I .. ±1 _ j . J

Chit Chat . . .
Continued From Preceding Page

chosen on the basis of scores
in a written knowledge and at-
titude examination administered
to high school seniors on Dec-
ember 5, She'll receive a spe-
cially designed award from Gen-
eral Mills, sponsor of the an-
nual Betty Crocker Search for
American Hcnemakers of To-
morrow, and she remains ellgibli
for state and national honors,

^ * * »
Up in Burlington, Vermont,459

students earned Dean's List hon-
ors during the fall of 1972 in the
College of Agriculture and Home
Economics, Among them vvtre
Donald Skiba of 1973 Inverness
Drive and John j , Stoveken, 1947
Duncan Drive, both Srotch Plains,
Similarly honored In the College
of Education were Katherlne A,
Boll of 1695 Oflic wood Terrace and
Beth A. Tyson of 1110 Maple Hill
Road, Scotch Plains,

s * s *

Barbara C. Stumm, a senior
at Anna Maria College, paxton,
Massachusetts, has been named
to the 1972 edition of Who's
Wiio in, American Colleges and
Universities. Students are nom-
inated by classmates on ;he basis
of efforts on behalf of their
class and college. MissStummis
the daughter of Mrs, Robert N,
Stumm of 23 Russell Road. Pan-
%vood, A graduate of Union Cath-
olic Girls' High School, Scotch
Plains, she is an English major
at Anna Maria,

$ $ $ ̂
Dabra Brower has been named

to the Dean's List at Mac Mur-
ray Coolege In Jacksonville,
Florida, Debra is a senior and
the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
Robert E. Brower od 2336 Coles
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

3 s? * 8

A warm wleeorne toM:ss Diane
Lee Randolph. She's the new
daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Char-
les R, Randolph of 401 Victor
Street, Scotch Plains. Diane
born on January 21,1973atCiara
Mnass Memorial Hospital and
weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces, She
has a sister, Denise Lynn, who is
five years old.

. SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

.- ;TIMES 2

•CALL-322-5Z66-

© Washes super-capacity loads up to 18-
Ibs, Handles normal-size and small
loads, too.

• 2-speed, 3-Gyele flexibility.-
Permanent Press cool-down helps no-
iron things stay no-iron,

• Knit setting cares for new washable
knits.

Plus Load-size water level control, 3
water temp, selections and Soak set-
ting for extra-dirty loads.

Now only

Fair Trade
Pries

was $269.95

HOME JL APPLIANCES

For the name of your neare§t Whirlpool Dealer,
call Bruno Appliance Corp, in New York and Connecticut, (212) 164-4040;
in New Jersey, (201) i23-88i3 (Mon, thru FH,).

Service & Sales
Scotch Plains437 Park Av©,,

Toi. 322-
Open Dai ly, , 9i3O - 6 Mon,

"" "'•'•" : Plenty Of Parking !fi Rear

; ^ 9

10
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For The Birds
By FERRIS SWACKHA.MMER

Just over a year ago we purchased a cylindrical clear plastic
feeder for small birds. There are a series of small round holes
with perches under them to aceomodate chickadees, titmice, finches
and, unfortunately, house sparrows. The blue jays have tried to
use it but at the last check, they'd given up. The feeder hangs just
outside the kitchen window on an ornamental bracket out of reach of
squirrels.

With this arrangement, you don't need binoculars to bring the
birds close , AH you have to do is stand by the window without too
much moving and study the avian visitors at your leisure, This
morning ft small flock of house finches were busy opening sunflower
seeds and extracting nutty kernels. While the coffee was perking,
I watched them. One thing that struck me was the lack of uni-
formity of red coloration and its extent. Some males had a red
rump, others did not. On some the red had washed back over the
shoulders and beyond; in others the only red was on the head and
throat. The one characteristic that remained constant was the
streaked belly.

The house finch wasn't an East Coast resident until about 30
years ago, In the early 40's, some enterprising fellow trapped a
number of the little birds so common in California and shipped
them to metropolitan New York per dealers. They were called
Hollywood finches. Then the federal government stepped into the
act and warned the dealers that it was illegal to keep any native bird
in a cage. The dealer's solution was to open the cage doors and let
the finches fend for themselves. They've fended very well. House
finches are now familiar to bird watchers north, west and south of
the city,on the mainland and east on Long Island. At least in winter, •
judging by the Audubon Christmas Count, they're found in every nook
and cranny of New Jersey.

The males are the easiest to identify, although to the birder they
may be confused with the rarer purple finch. The adult male purple
finch has pinkish wing bars and unstreaked belly and flanks,' The
adult male house finch has white or whitish wing bars and conspi-
clously streaked belly and flanks. Females are harder to tell
apart, but the lady house finch Is slimmer than her purple cousin
and hasn't any light stripe over her eye.

If the eastern population has the same habits as their western
brothers and sisters, they prefer to nest close to the home of
man, In California they have nested in unused nests of orioles,
towhees, p-osbeaeks, cliff swallows, blackbirds and in sections of
hawks' nests as well as in tin cans, old hats, stovepipes and hollow
limbs, The,female builds the nest while the male superintends from
a nearby perch. Sometimes she just used last year's home and adds
a bit of grass to cover the old floor. He does feed her while she
incubates the eggs and brooda the young.

Although on the west coast house finches may descend on an or-
chard and ruin part of the soft fruit crop, their main food in our
area is seed, They may be quite helpful to those of us struggling
to maintain a wellkept lawn for they feed their young dandelion seeds.

Want to

cMi we HMLP you ?
Have you found the boat you have always wanted? We can
help you with a special boat loan. Visit any one of our
conveniently located offices, A loan can be arranged quickly

CENTRAL JERSEY BANK
MEMIER FEDEWkU OETOI1T INIUJUNei eOWORATIOll

OVA aismsTASseri

Hears Tllk On

Preventative

Dental Care
Everyone loves a smile but

especially when teeth are bright
and healthy, twenty dental as -
sistant students at Union OourKv
Technical Institute, Scotch
Plains, told youngsters In Me
Ginn School, Fanwood, In a spe-
cial program on preventive and
corrective dental care presen-
ted this week.

The UCT1 students set up photo
and equipment displays and ex-
plained proper oral hygiene pro-
cedures and various ways
dentists can correct problems.
The program was presented in
observance of National Dental
Health Week, This is ths third
year the dental assisting stu-
dents have visited the elementary
schools.

Among the procedures demon-
strated to the children were pro-
par toothbrushingteehnlques.and
routine dental checkups. The
intricacies of drills, the role
of x-rays, fillings, braces, and
dentures were all included in the
lecture-demonstration,

Mrs. Terry Hudzik, UCTI in-
structor, and Dr. Robert Scalera,
a Fanwood dentist, assisted with
the program.

The dental assistant students
who visited McGinn School were;
Linden - Miss Charlene Barr of
611 Kent place; Westfield -Miss
Sarah Bass of 609 Saiter Place,
Miss Janet Geier of 937 Willow
Grove Road, and Miss Melanie
Hayt of 136 Marlboro Street;
Rahway -Miss,jean Keberskyo*
1839 Paters on* Street; Union -
Miss Pamela Diem of 230 Long-
view Road; Cranford -Miss Kath-
leen Egan of 28 Lenox Avenue;
Irvinpon - Miss Marian Flately
of 672 Stuyvesant Avenue and
Miss Linda Onischuk of 32 Tem-
ple Street; Madison - Miss Nan-

cy Marie Goro of 4 Canterbury
Road; Scotch Plains - Miss Mar-
eta Gullftume of 2447 Seneca
Road, and Miss Lois Laganga of
1991 Grand Street; Elizabeth -
Miss Linda Hudson of 439 Nlles
Street; Springfield - Miss Joan
Kovacs of 19 South Maple Ave-
nue- Harrison - Miss Margaret

. McCarthy of 725 Hamilton Street;
Clark - Miss Kathleen Murphy
of 111 St. Laurent Drive and Miss
Donna Poeltler of 325 Oak Ridge
Road; A vend - Miss Carol Ann
Valllllo of 15 Clark Place; par-
sippany - Miss Miriam Brugh-
man of 28 Prospect R-oad, and
Newton - Miss Kim Budd of
RD#5.

Parenthood

Group Sets

Fund Goal
Dr, Milton Fox, President

of Planned Parenthood of Union
Bounty Area, announces that
Planned parenthood will begin
its 1973 Fund Raising Campaign
on Valentine's Day. A goal of
$12,000 has been set for 1973.

1972 was a banner year for
Planned parenthood. In addi-
tion to the regular clinics, teen
clinics were established in both

Elizabeth and Plainfield, A total'
of 2,776 women were served hi
1972, an increase of 950 in just
one year! In addition, education
programs were presented by vol-
unteers and staff to 2,500 people
in the area.

Funds are needed to support
and further expand these
services. No one is ever turned
away because of lack of money,

The mail campaign is being
organized by area chairmen.
They include Mrs. Roosevelt
Clark, Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood, Mrs, Alden Loosli, Plain-
field, Mrs, Milton Fox, Moun-
tainside, Mrs, Kenneth DeLonge,
Cranford, and Mrs, George Hol-
zapfel, Elizabeth,

HEATHERHAVEN
PROFESSIONAL

GROOMING
formerly Duffy & Pals

NEW! SAVE!
Dogs of the Month

Fefcruory
Schnauzmrg & Huskies

Small Dogs
$2,00 Off Clippings - $1.00 Off Baths
Large Dogs

$3.00 Off Clippings - $2.00 Off Baths

By Appointment

322-1770 or 233-0521
Watch for next month's dog
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COM! IN AND BROWSE IN OUR NEW f

I
HOWROOM

Young Paint & Varnish Co,
I Terrill Rd. & South Ave. Fanwood 322-1666 |
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"Madera Paneling"
Full V«"

4x8. , . .$6B08
4x7 $5.32

A Great Buy, . .
At A Great Price!

403
BERCKMAN ST.

PLAINFIELD, N J .
756-4000

MON.-FRl. 7:30-5:00
SAT,-8:00-l:00

Push your
troubles
away . , .

SAMSOM
TOILET PLUNG
For clearing toilets
and opining sink
drains. High grids
rubber givas power-
ful thrust. With 24"
handle No. 7B0B,

$ 2.69

• j

WATERPLUS unfailingly ieali walUfleor joints! Dependable, dur-
able WATERPLUS fbrmt an impermeable leal at this major trouble
spot, whe-e jointi so often crack between wall and llaor. For
Insurance af driest boiements — below grade, in homel or plants —
WATERPLUS provides the only true economy: lasting, waterproof,
non-shrinking seals —to keep unwanted water out, avoid costly
damp and erosion.

10 IB. 5.65

UNPAINTED
FURNITURE

4 DRAWER
CHILD'S DESK

s 19.88
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For Hospital Benefit

Mrs, Walter Eckhart, (1) president of the Auxiliary of Children's
Specialized Hospital, and Mrs, E, A. Herberich, chairman of the
Auxiliary Christmas Card Committee present check for .H.000 to
Charles H. Frankenbach, jr. , president of the hospital's Board of
trustees. The funds were raised through sale of Christmas Cards.

Speed Reading
Taught By
Watching TV

For the fiML time in New
jersey, individuals can learn
speed reading by watching tele-
vision, Tims-Life Video has an-
nounced a cooperative project
with the Ebronlx ' Learning
Center, 221 LenoxAvenue, West-
field, which offers the new Time-
Life Video Speed Reading Sys-
tem on video cassettes. This
eight-lesson course was designed
by Dr. Edward Fry, Director of
the Reading Cen'er at Rutgers
University, for u.se by scudants,
housewives, bujlnassmen, vir-
tually anyone who has to face to-
day's overabundance of read-
ing matter.

Participants are both educated
and entertained as Dick Cavett
acts as the instructor on screen.
With the workbook and reading
taxt provided, the student
controls his own pace by in-
teracting with the easily-
oparated video cassette playar,
stopping to take a speed drill,
instant-replaying a saries of eye
exercises, expanding his vocabu-
lary and comprehension while
his reading speed increases. Re-

cent studies at the University of
Wisconsin have shown that the
completion of the course has
more than doubled the speed of
the participants, improvini av-
erage scores on a nationally stan-
dardized test from the 55th to,99th
percentile.

The Time-Life Video Speed
Reading System has been used
extensively for employee and
staff development by major com-
panies such as Chase Manhat-

tan, Arthur Andersen and Sparry
and Hutchinson, and has even
been made a part of the curri-
culum at the Advanced Command
College of the U.S. Army, Now,
because of the flexibility of vi-
deo cassettes, area resident can
take this same course in Indivi-
dual study carrels at the Ehronlx
Learning Center which also of-
fers programs in reading, spel-
ling and math for children hav-
ing problems in school.

The Vail-Deane School
Established 1869

® A non-discriminatory preparatory co-educational
school of 1S4 students, grades K-12-

• Comprehensive academic and extracurricular
programs-

• Individualized instruction wirhln grade levels
as well as professionnl guidance services-

March 3

April 14

May 19

By appointment

61S Salem Avenue
Elizabeth, N. 1 ,07207

TRSTING DATES
grades 1-11

grades 7-11

grades 1-11

Kindergarten

Telephone
201=351=3141

IRECT,

For most people, telephone service has become a part of life. They have grown to de-
pend on it, and at times, take it for granted. And that's good. We want you to enjoy your
service, and use it for all it's worth. The chart below will help you do just that, Because it
points out the most economical calling times for calls within New Jersey. So before you
make another toll call, check the chart,

Distance (in
rate airline
miles)

from

0
11

16
21
26
33
49
65
81
97

113

hrough

10
15
20
25
32
48
64
80
96

112
Up

r DIAL DIRECT
Diftflly Dialed, Without

DAY
8 A.M.-5 P.

Mon.-Fri
M.

Initial Additional
2 min.

$.10 (3 min.)
$.15
S.20
S.25
S.30
$.35
$.40
$.45
$.50
$.55

J5.6Q

1 min.

$.02
5.04
$.06
$.08
$.10
$.11
$.13
$.15
$.16
$.17
$.18

the Servicts of

EVENING &
5P.M.-11 P.
8A.M.-11 P.

initial
2 min.

$.10 (3 min
$.15
$.20
$.25
S.25
$.25
$.25
$.25
$.25
$.25
$.25

AND SAVE
an Optriior. Irom Non-Com

WEEKEND
vi. Mon.-Fri.
VI. Sat.-Sun.

Additional
1 min.

.) $.02
$.04
$.06
$.07
$.08
$.08
$.09
$.10
$.10
$.10
$-10

EVERY
11 P.M.

Initial
1 min.

Phones

NIGHT
-8 A.M.

Additional
1 min.

$.10 (3 min.) $.02
$.10
$.10
$.15 •

$.15
$.15
$.15
$.15
$.15
$.15
$.15

$.03
$.05
$.06
$.07
$.07=
$.08
$.09
$.09
$.09
$.09

Com Phone Calls

DAY
8 A.M.-5 P

Mon.-Fri

and Calla Requiring ihe Services

M.

Initial Additional
3 min.'

$.10
S.20
$.30
S.40
$.45
$.55
$.60
$.65
S.75
$.80

-S.85

1 min.

$.02*
$.04**
$.06
$.08
$.10
$.11
$.13
$.15
$.16
$.17
$.18

EVENING
All other

hours

5f on Operator 1

Initial Additional
3 min.*

$.10
$.20
$.25
$.35
$.35
$.35
$.35
$.35
$.35
$.35
$.35

1 min.

$.02*
$ .04"
$.06
$.07
$.08
$.08
$.09
$.10
$.10
$.10
$,10

On the following holidays. New Ytar ' i Day, 4!h of July, Labor Day,
Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day, evening j n d weekend rates apply-
from SAM. to 11 P.M. on directly dialed calls. Every Night rates
apply from 11 P.M. toBA.M
The ratei in the chart ibeve do no! include t i * . - . - - " ' . ' ,

t-'good enough.' *t

I Whan operator service It requested . , . Add 1Sn to day rale for each
Operator Assisted call. (Credit card, third number billed; special tofl billing,
special reversed charge toN service). Add 30i to day rate for each
Operator Completed call. (Collect, request for notification, time and charges.)
Add 50* to day rate for each Person.to.Person call.

•On calls dialed from coin phone* up to and including 10 miles, the initial
and overtime periods are 4 minutes and the charge is 5« for each 4 minute
overtime period ,

•'Overtime charges on com calls over ten miles will be rounded • " ' '
toihenoarest 5f -•• • ' • ' " . ' , • . ,, • • , . - - .



One Gal's View
By ANN RINALDI

This time of year bringj them out like dandelions,
They trudge, briefcase in hand, into your driveway. They ring

you up on the phone. They beseige you with junk mall. They con-
front you with the merita of everything from Mad Magazine a: half
price for twenty years to a college plan for your son. They are
tireless, patient, unswerving and dedicated. They are i-lso indes-
tructible.

They are door-to-door salesmen.
Homeowners are thalr chief target. Apartment aweuers «*ie ..u

exception, however. When I was first-married one of them came to
our door and wanted to interest us in his swinging product.

He was selling burial plots.
He wouldn't take no for an answer. My husband had to almost

throw him out. Since that time I have become a home-owner. They
have beaten a path to my door as if I've invented a self-destructing
mouse trap, One man came selling water softeners. Do you realize

- h o w much easier life is with soft water, he asked me? I hadn't
thought about it, I had thought that life might be a lot easier with
more money, Or without my mother-in-law, 1 have even salivated
over the prospect of life with obedient, cheerful children. But
a water softener?

He promised me a year's supply of aluminum foil just to dem-
onstrate hig product. If he had promised me six new percale sheets
I would have instantly bought his product. Everybody has his price.
And, at this Stage of my life I'm afraid I'd sell out almost anything
for matching percale sheets, (I said almost,)

Another man came one evening with his partner selling aluminum
Siding for the house. (Some of them come with partners in rho evening.
Hit up both of them at a weak moment.) They %vhlpped out a contract
and offered to pay off the house and put our son through college if
we'd sign on the dotted line. Next week the price %vas being hiked
up. We'd better sign now if we didn't want to miss the chance of a
lifetime,

I am learning. But Still they coma, it has become a contest
between them and me. The trouble is, however, that they are learn-
ing too. But lam gettingstronjer. (Ah, bu: they are getting younger.)

The last one was a new breed, selling (of all things) religion.
I don't need any today, I told him. Ha looked very sad walking down
the street. My imagination went to work immediately, and I dreamed
upthls little vignette:

Me; "Can I help you, Sir?"
Salesman: "Yes , ma'am, I wonder If I could interest you in my

product?"
Me; "Oh, are you selling water softeners?"
Salesman: "No, I'm selling Bible.!,"
Ms: "I 'm sorry, I don't need any Bibles. I thought maybe you

were selling encyclopedias. Or magazines."
Salesman: "No, ma'am, I'm only selling truth,"
Me; "Oh. That, Well I don't need any truth today. I had some

once but it just sat there on the shelf and got moldy,"
Salesman: Perhaps you could use some hops. I have the small

economy size, good for starting out,"
Ms; "No, I can't afford hope in any size. I find it too expensive,"
Salesman: '"Immortality then? I have the family size in that."
Me: "We're very practical in our house. We don't believe In

immortality."
Salesman: "Then perhaps I could interest you in God^I hftve Him

in three decorator colors. Yellow, white and black. He fits in any
decor beautifully,"

Me: "No, I'm sorry, Idon'tuse'God anymore either, I used to but
I found He didn't do the job as I expected, So I stopped using Him a
longtime ago,"

Salesman: "I 'm so very sorry ,"
Moral: The next time someone knocks on your door and offers

you the chance of a lifetime think twice before saying no.

Art Students

Eligible For

Scholarships

The dcotch Plains -Fanwood
Arts Association reminds stu-
dents, interested in the field of
art, that they are eligible for the
Howard and Louise Arnold Art
Scholarship. This scholarship
was named in honor of the for-
mer Dean of the School of Vis-
ual Arts, and very talented local
artist, Mr. Howard Arnold, and
his likewise artistic wife, Louise
Arnold, Both wereamongthe or-
iginal founders for the local art
group which now hosts more than
130 members.

The scholarship is available
to all students from Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
or Union Catholic High School who
reside in Fanwood or Scotch
Plains, and who will be major-
ing in art at an accredited two
or four year college or vocational
institute. Applications will be
considered on the basjs of abil-
ity, potential and the individual
needs of the student^ not nee-
essarUy on financial needs,

; * TKe .amount of. $100 will be
for. the first, year, •arid

mitted to the Association by
March 1, and can be obtained
from the Guidance Departments
in both schools. They should in-
clude an autobiography and ref-
erences. The applicant should
also be available to show his port-
folio of representative work to
the Scholarship Committee at an
interview.

Application forms and letter
should be addressed to: Sch-
olarship Committee Chairman-
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Arts As-
sociation P.O. Box 323 - Scotch
Plains, New jersey, 07076.-

Inspection

Stations To
Close Monday

Director Ray j . Marlni to-
day announced all State inspection
stations and motor vehicle ag-
encies will be closed on Monday,
February 19 in observance of
Washington's Birthday.

All facilities will re open Tues-
day, February 20.

Due to fewer service days of-
fered in February, motorists are
advised not to wait until the end
of the month to have their cars
inspected, ; ,-• ' ,

Waiting tifnesyjare usually
shorter,,during ;£h§ggeGohd and

ith, during

Union College

Veterans Info

At Center
The welcome mat is out for

veterans at the newly-created
Veterans Information and Coun-
seling Center in theUnionCounty
Office Building at 208 Commerce
Place, Elizabeth,

Sponsored by Union College
and Union County Technical In-
stitute, VIC is designed to a s -
sist the returning veteran In his
adjustment from military to civ-
ilian life, according to Ralph Eng-
land, a Vietnam veteran and pro-
fessional counselor who is d i -
rector uf the veteran's center.

"While emphasis will be on
career and educational counsel-

ing," Mr. England said, "VIC
will serve as a referral agency
for those with problems we're
not prepared to deal with,"

Veterans may visit the center
in Elizabeth on Mondays and
Thursdays from noon to 6 p.m.;
Tuesdays and Fridays from B;30
a.m. to noon, and Wednesdays
from 1 to 4;30 p.m.

To make the counseling se r -
vice as accessible as possible to
all Union County veterans, addi-
tional hours are scheduled at
Union College's Cranford and
plainfield Campuses and at Un-
ion County Technical institute,
jscotch plains. Mr. England will
be at the College's Cranfurd
Campus on Fridays from Ito4;30
p.m., at the Plainfield Campus,
Tuesdays from 1 to 4;30 p.m.
and atU.C.T.I., Wednesdays from
8;3O a.m. to nuon.

"The Veterans Information and

Counseling Center recognizes
that the prublams of the Viet-
nam-era veterans are vastly dif-
ferent from veterans of previous
American conflicts," Dr, Ken-
neth W. [versen, president of Un-
ion College and Dir. G^rge H.
Baxel, president of LJ,C.T.I., s ta-
ted inannounclngthe new service.
"They need special services and
special assistance,"

The special needs of Vietnam-
era veterans have also been rec-
ognized by Union County Board
of Freeholders, which has made
the office space in the County of-
fice Building available to Union
College and the Technical insti-
tute.

Slow Thinker
Some men have a reputation for

truthfulness because they can't
think fast enough,

-Guide, Audubon, la.
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They're never too busy
to serve

CROWN PASSBOOK ACCOUNT

Compounded and Paid
Quarterly from Day of
Deposit for a minimum
of ninety dayi.
Minimum Deposit }500

SMART SIX CIRTIF1CAT1S

Compounded and Paid
Quarterly. 2-year Maturity
Automatically Renewable
Minimum S5,0Q0

JQUEEN CITY
4SAVI

PLAINFIELD • SCOTC
BASKING RIDGE (Com.n

han

JELD - WARR
Offices 75/
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Phone Num
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What You Should Know
About Fire Safety

SOT. ANTHONY PARENT!
FANWOOD POLICE DEPTARTMENT

Because of the recent tragedies we experienced, I thought I
would write my first Safety article reviewing fire safety.

First, lets explore just where and when most fires start. The
experts say, "most fires Start in this order- 1) Living Room 37%,
2) Kitchen 22%, 3) Basement 14%, 4) Bedrooms 13%, all others
14%, and between the hours of midnight and 6-00 a.m. while YOU are
asleep and least prepared. 25% of the living room and bedroom
fires are due to smoking from a smoldering cigareesi dumped in
a waste basket or dropped Into furniture or a blanket while doling,"
From this wa can see how most fires start where they are likely
to block your usual escape from bedrooms. Because of this, you
must plan 2 exits from every bedroom.

Some precautions we may take against this type of fire are;
1. Keep Matches out of reach of Children
2. Never toss a lighted match or c ip re t t e away,
3. Mak- sure ashes are our whan discarded.
4. Uss large ask trays and never use plastic coasters as ash

trays,
5. Make sure ash trays are emptied safely before going to bed,
6. B« sure all furniture is free from hot ashes before goinj :o bad,
7. Never smoke in bed, toxic gasses may kill you before the flames,
8. Never use a lighted candle or matches when going into a closet

or in areas that may be easily ignighted.
9. Never smoke while working with gasoline, turpentine or other

flammable substances.
Electric Fires; One out of five fires are caused by a faulty

electrical circuit.
Prsuajuon:; In electrical fires:

1. Do not overload an electrical circuit.
2. Naver put a higher ampre fuse In a fuse box than is recom-

mended for a particular circuit.
3. Extension cords for appliances should not exceed six feet In

length.
4. Buy good electrical equipment, U.L. label approved.
5. Replace all frayed cords.
6. Never run a wire under a rug.
7. Tarn off portable electric heaters before retiring.
8. Do not allow curtains to blow over lamps or other heated

- - surfaces.
9. Be sure all lamps are shaded with approved shades.

10, Naver put a larger sized bulb in a lamp o- other lighr. than is
recommended. Especially in enclosed fixtures.

11. Disconnect appliances when not in use. Especially the toaster.
Precautions in the garage and basement;

1. Keey your furnace clean.
2. Keep basemen: and p r a g e clean. Store oily cloths in a covered

metal container.

3, Never use gasoline or turpentine to start a fire,
4, Store paints, gasoline, tu.-pentins and other flammable liquids

in a tight container and in a cool place,
5, Never light a match if you smell gas or the odors of gasoline.
6, Never start fires outside on a windy day or near a house or

fence. Rsmember too, that outdoor burning is now illegal,
IN CASE OF FIRE:

Leave behind all material things, they1. Get out of the house,
can be replaced.

2. Never go back in the house after getting out no matter how
small the fire may look to you. Remember the gases being

emmlted from the fire are just as deadly as the fire itself.
3, Call the fire department from another location. Report the

fire and be sure you are understood. The exact location is
mosc important. Don't hang up, wait to answer questions.

4, Never try to put the fire out. Leave#that for the experts. •
It has been known where certain materials, normally found
in a house, will accelerate a fire or cause an explosion,

5. Direct the fire department to the nearest water hydrant.
6, Do.i'r waste time getting dressed, seconds count in a fire.

MORE PRECAUTIONS:
1. Close your bedroom door when you ret ire.
2. If you suspect a fire, put your hand on the door, if it Is hot,

don't open it. Climb out a window, hand from your fingers and
drop carefully to the ground, DO NOT JUMP.

3. Keep a ladder in all high bedrooms. Be sure the ladder is
fireproof.

4. If you are trapped, wait by a window for help or the arrival
of the fire department. Attract attention to yourself, breaking

the window is usually best,
5. Have more than one phona in the house, especially in areas

where entrapment is likely.
6. Prearrange for an exit plan and make all the members of

your family aware- of it. Hold practice fire drills with your
family at least twice a year.

7. Arrange for alternate exit plans for all rooms, especially
bedrooms, whsnprimaryexlts are blocked due to fire or smoke.

8. Arrange for a central meeting place for the entire family
outside 'the -house. Be sure to take a head count. Direct

rescue team :o areas where victims may be,
9. Keep something available in all rooms that can be used to

used to break a window or assist in escape.
10. Keep the telephone of your local fire department by all

phones .and train your family on how to report a fire. Aslt
your neighbor to do the same,

11. Install'a good, effective, fail safe, smoke detector. Be very
careful in your selection and consult experts if you are not

sure about the alarm. A good smoke detector will alert you
before, toxic gases accumulate or the fire reaches lethal

temperatures,
12. Your local fire prevention bureau will be happy to assist you

in planning fire escape routes, fire reporting, and answer any
questions you may have regarding fire safety.

13. Kaay this article handy and refer to it from time to time
and be sure your family is familiar with its contents.

Our next article will start a series on Defensive Driving.

Questionnaire...
Continued From Page 1

to Freiman, board members Mrs
Lee Reilly, and Walter Siff am
Howard Clickinger who is Assis
tant to the Superintendent. Siff
is a professional statistician

"I feel the input will be a ver
important factor in the future de.
velopment of the school district, ' '
Freiman said. He expressed his
personal view that every school
district should have some sort
of a survey conducted every five
years to re-establish community
priorities and to guide board
members in their decision
making. There are many areas
of decision-making in which the
board members would find it
very valuable to have some def-
inite indication of. community
viewpoints, Freiman noted;

Freiman said that to his know-
ledge no survey of educational
positions has been taken within
the last ten years. A com-
munity housing survey was con-
ducted some years ago, but it was
planned to project future school
housing needs rather than views
regarding education,

"Wa are hopeful that a broad
segment of the community will
respond," Frieman said, "since
we feel that the board will then
indeed reflect the goals of the
staff, students, and taxpayers."

Anyone who has not received
his copy of the survey is r e -
quested to telephone the Board of
Education offices, 322-5500, and
a copy will be mailed.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE
TIMES

CALL 322-5266

Letters to the Editor
Continued From Page 4

and recharge tor next win-
ter . Anyone not having
Poke available and will
send a stamp, I will send
free seeds and informa-
tion to grow and use.

Green onions or dande-
lions do well same way.

Plant poke seeds at gar-
dening time 1/4 inch deep.
Frost kills seedlings first
spring. Plant around gar-
den or back yard fence.
Once started, cultivation
not necessary". Seeds, when
ripe, make fine tonics,
wine, jellies and finest a t -
traction for all seed eating
birds. Don't use for food
first year, so it will make
a good root crown. Roots
are sliced, soaked in whis-
key, and a couple sips daily
will cure rhumatism,arth-
ri t is , etc. No more than
two sips daily, roots are
toxic. Poke is perennial,
a plant lives 40 or more
years, transplant any time
by removing all new
growth.

Probably you wonder why
I'm doing this, I went to
N.J. early 1933 times were
hard. I stayed until late
42 after War I came back
home. N.J. was good to me
I can't ever repay but I
know this will help a little

Thanks for listening.
GRAYDON B. CUMMINS

Dear Sir:
I n<iied with great plea-

sure, the suggestion made
by Mr. Lawrence New-
comb, in name th>? proposed
sclioul on Willow Ave.
"Montaszolesi." This idea
has great merit and would

please the many families
presently living In Scotch
Plains no end. But by no
stretch of the imagination
can any of us envision the
present Board of Education
choosing such a name.

Further, if some of these
present-day residents who
did attend School #1 look
back, they will recall
how the teachers then tried
to erase their heritage and
make them "American."
Some of the little girls
who were far ahead of the
fad today, were sent home
to have their gold earrings
removed from their ear
lobes because they looked
different.

In the way Negro child-
ren today are being condi-
tioned to realize "Black is
Beautiful," so should all
children be taught to be,
proud of their background
and incorporate into their
lives some of the lovely
customs, traditions and
feelings transmitted by
foreign grandparents - e s -
pecially their language.
Fortunately for our child-
ren, some teachers have
grasped this idea and are,
albeit belatedly, trying to
catch up.

However, to get back to
naming of the new school,
It would be admirable to
convey in the name some-
how the obstacles ov-
ercome by our citizens of
Italian descent and com-
memorate their services
whether in our local finan-
cial institutions, con-
struction businesses, or
our politics. But how do
you single out one from
the many successful names
. , , . DiFrancesco, Di

Quollo, Sanguiliano, Per-
ruccl, Ferrar , and/or
Checchio? So, how about
calling it after the great
Italian poet, Dante, or per-
haps Columbus - in that way
you aren't singling out one
particular local resident
Of Italian background. And,
if that's nit acceptable, how
about naming it after Flo
Dwyer, who as a repre-
sentative • from Union
County did so many little
personal things for peo-
ple - regardless of race,
religion or ethnic backgr-
ound? If this were done,
then perhaps a plaque could
be installed in the school
lobby containing not only
her name, but also listing
some of the other names
of local fame and their
contributions.

Yours very truly,
LAURA DiFRANCESCO
SW1DSRSKY

Duar Sir;
Are you aware that one

of the most successful
teenage centers in town is
being taken over bya group
of inexperienced people?
Are you aware that a highly
successful drug rehabilita-
tion center is being drop-
ped?

For unfl year, DAKH has
offered our young people a
"home awayfromhomC'ln
an old house on Front
Street. The kids have
raised money, made spee-
ches, addressed envelopes
and engaged in worthwhile
projects to keep DA RE fun-
ctioning. DARE has bmin
a place where young people
going through one of the
mosc difficult phases of
their lives have been able
to talk ou: thalr problems
svith their1 peers and with
trained leaders rather than
escape into the destructive
world of drug addiction.

DARE is a private organ-
ization run by donations.
The house on Front Street
was donated by the town and
furnished by the kids who
begged for articles of fur-
niture, kitchen equipment,
etc. It was advised by the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Drug Abuse Committee who
have refused to renew their
contract with DARE and
want to run it themselves.
The 98 members of DARE
like it the way it is . They
will drop out if the Drug
Abuse Committee Insists
on taking over and running
things their way. •

Many other teen centers
through the years have
failed because they were
run by adults and offered
nothing more than ping pong
and dances. The kids want
more than just recreation
, . , they want a place they
can call their own where
they can be guided through
a difficult period of their
lives.

Our son has developed
poise and awareness far
beyond his years during the
past year at DARE, Don't
take a good thing away from
the kids. Voice your ob-
jections to the discon-
tinuance of DARE In our
town. Write to the Town-
ship Committee and let
them know how you feel
about the future of your
chlldrenl

Very truly yours,
MR. & MRS. ROBERT
F, LUCIA

Dear Editor;
We commend Governor

Cahill on his recently pub-
licized stand against rent
controls.

We, too, know that if state
rent control is adopted, it
will put a freeze on new
housing construction in the
state, and this will only ex-
acerbate the shortage of

dwelling units.
Mortgage financing has

opened up to builders of
apartments. The state is
about to burgeon with des-
perately needed housing.
There are many available
apartments now; check the
ads in the papers. But, if
the Legislature passes a
rent control bill, mortgage
money will evaporate;
rent-controlled propertyis
an abysmal investment.

This has been proven
time and time again, both in
Europe and in our country.
The most recent example
of what rent control does
is the experience of New
York. Three decades of

•rent control created vir-
tually no new housing, land-
lords were unable to main-
tain their properties, and
there was wholesale aban-
donment at the rate of 1,000
apartments a week. To
stop this abandonment, New
York finally abandoned rent
control.

As the owners and build-
ers of apartments in this
state, we don't want to see
this happen in New Jersey.
We have a vested interest.
But, so does everyone who
needs a place to live.

One of the fears now
faced by tenants is wide-
spread Increases In rents,
because federal rent con-
trols have been relaxed.
Some think that rent control
is the answer.

Wa have a better plan.
We will increase the supply
of apartments - which will
lower rents - while Impos-
ing our own controls on our
Industry.

We have instituted a self-
policing campaign. We are;
1. Handling rent com-
plaints from tenants, 2,
Issuing regular warnings to
thousands of landlords to
keep rents down, and 3.

Stepping in as an arbiter
in rent disputes between
tenants and landlords.

So far, there have not
been widespread rent com-
plaints. But, we are ready
to handle as many as come
in. New Jersey tenants
should mail or telephone
rent complaints to our
headquarters in Union. The
address is 2005 Route 22,
Union, N.J. , 07083. The
telephone number is 201-
687-5310.

Sincerely,
FRANK P. FARINELLA J r .
Chairman Apartment
House Council
New Jersey Builders
Association

Dear Sir;
In my opinion the

questionnaire sent to the
homeowners of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains from the
Board of Education is the
most destructive document
ever released to the public
by that earnest body.

More than ninety percent
of the homeowners cannot
possibly answer the ques-
tions intelligently. Most
of us have neither the know-
ledge nor the experience to
do so.

The answers will be
emotional responses to
subjects on which most of
us do not have objective
opinions.

It i j apparent that edu-
cator l had no part in com-
posing the questions. Yet,
they are the people who
know the most about our
children and the educa-
tional system in our town.

My respect for the Board
of Education has been shat-
tered. They are askingmy
opinion when I thought they
had at least some of the
answers.

Very truly yours,
MAUREEN L, AMES



County
Delegation

Union County delegates to the
recent State Agricultural Con-
vention in Trenton were Donald
Am berg and Theodore J.
Schaffernoth, both of Scotch
Plains. Shown here, left to right,
are State Board of Agriculture
President William l-l. Plenge,
Secretary of Agriculture Phillip
Alampi, Amberg and Schaffer-
noth. Both official delegates rep-
resented the Union County Board
of Agriculture,

Thirty Years
On The Job

Addlson W, Hulabard, of 1967
Parkwood Dr., Scotch Plains, re-
cently celebrated his 30-year an-
niversary with Esso Research
and Engineering Company. Mr.
Hubbard began as a Chemist "C"
and presently works as a Re-
search Associate in the Elasto-
mers Laboratory at the Esso Re-
search Canter in Linden,

Mr, Hubbard joined the com-
pany in 1943.

iillLS
, NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals will be re-
ceived by the Acting Secretory
of the Scotch Plains-Fonwood
Board of Education at the Ad-
ministrative offices, 1800 East
Second Street, Scotch Plains,
New Jersey on Wednesday, March
7, 1973 at ZiOO P.M., prevailing
time, at which time proposals will
be publicly opened and read aloud
for science supplies for the school
year 1973-74-

Specification* may be obtained
by making application at the of-
fice of the Secretary,

The Board reserves the right
to reject any or all bids and to
waive immaterial informalities,

MICHAEl, B. KLICK,
Acting Secretory
Scotch Plains-Fonwood
Board of Education

The TIMES: February IS, 1873
F E E S : SS.52

NOTICE
SEALED BIDS will be received by

the Township Council of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in the Muni-
cipal Building, Pork Avenue, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey on February
26, 1973 at 10s3P a.m. for a Resi-
dential Clean-Up.

The clean.up service shall include ,
the collection of HOUSEHOLD
TRASH ONLY. FURNITURE,
RUGS, TOYS, APPLIANCES, GAR-
DEN TOOLS, ETC., BUT NOT
NECESSARILY RESTRICTED TO
THESE ITEMS from the curb line
of the houses in the Township and
the disposal of these materials by
the contractor at some point outside
the limits of the Township, in ac-
cordance with the term* of the
specifications.

Specifications to be obtained
from the office of the Director of
Public Property, Z44S Plalnfield
Avenue, S> etch Plains, New Jersey,

All Bids must be submitted on the
Proposal Blanks furnished for that
purpose. Specifications, Proposal
Blanks and such required documents
to be filed with the Township Clerk,

All Bids must be accompanied by
a certified cheek or ca*h in the
amount of 10% ol the bid submitted.

The Township reserves the right
to reject any and all bids, and to
accept that one which in its judg-
ment best serves its interest.

The Township reserves the right
to accept and award a bid for a
Spring Clean-Up only or the alter-
nate bid for a Spring and Foil Clean-
Up.

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES: February IS, 1973'
FEES: §10.04

LOSi UGLY FAT
Start losing weight today OR
MONEY BACK, MONADEX is a tiny
table! thai will help curb your d«-
iire ler excess food, fat lesi-weigh
IBIS, Contains no dangerous drugs
and will not make you ntrveus. No
strenuous exercise. Changt your life
. , , start today. MONADEX costs
S3.00 for a 20 day supply and SS.00
for twice the amount. Lose ugly fat
or your money will be refunded with
no questions asked by;

MOUNTAIN DRUGS
Milton Silberg, R.Ph.

2391 Mountain Ave,, S|, Plains
Orders Filled

889-2322

Klein Says President
Not Curbing Press

By EDWARD H. SIMS

WASHINGTON, D.C, — Is the Nixon Administra-
tion seeking to curb freedom of the press? Herb
Klein, Director of Comminications at the White House
says the opposite is true,

In an exclusive interview for this newspaper in
Washington, Klein made the following points:

"The President, quite the opposite from seeking
to curb the presi, has done many things to give the
press more information about the government,

"He is also concerned about excess-jailing of
newsmen by the judiciary. The President firmly

believes in the necessity for confidentiality of news
sources among newsmen,

"Jailing of newsmen is definitely contrary to his
basic beliefs and some newspapers and editors are
missing the mark, Theyare walling about Tom White-
ead's recent speech, and, it's true, it'wasn'ta good
speach.

"But if these same newsmen will study the bill
proposed by the head of.the Office of Telecommuni-
cations Policy they'll see it's a good bill.

"For one thing, he proposes • to renew stations'
licenses for from three to five years, rather than
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"As for the President, he favors newsmen having
protection for their sources. There is one excep-
tion, of course, and that Is where the information
pertains to national security, I think we'd all agree
the nation's security must be the first considera-
tion.1'

All Capital Savings
accounts earn from

day of deposit
A Year

B3%
^ ^ J ^ H | ^ A Year A Year

2 Year Maturity
Minimums $1,000

l.Year Maturity
Minimums $1,000

PACESETTER
PASSBOOK
90 Day
Minimum $500.00

In addition, our regular savings accounts earn interest to day of withdrawal pro
vided $10 remains in the account until the end of fhe quarter.

• Additional deposits to Certificates • Dividends can be mailed or compounded
now possible. Ask for details. to all accounts at saver's option.

Savings Accounts insured
. up to 120,000.

• Transfers from other financial
institutions conveniently made.
Just bring in^your passbook.

Fanwood's First Saving and Loan Association - Capital Savings
Established 1887

INCORPORATED IN 1187

CORNER SOUTH AVENUE & SECOND.STREET, FANWOOD, N.J,
322-4500

Other offices

• Corner North & Union Ave,, Cranford, New Jersey(Main Office)

• 655 Raritan Road .Cranford, New Jersey'Linden-RoseUe Office)



Spelling Bee Winners^
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The Knights of Columbus Council 5730 held its 2nd Annual Spelling
Bee this past Sunday, February 10, 1973, Tha winners are (LfcR)
1st Place — Anna DtNlzo; 2nd Place - Janice Ivanltz; 3rd place -
Kathy Bonner, Anna DiNizo will represent the council in the
Union County Run Off in March. _ .

LEGALS
PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given
that on Ordinance of which the fol-
lowing is a copy was introduced,
read ond possed en first, reading
by the Council o! the Borough of
Fonwoed, at a meeting held Febru-
ary 14, 1973 and that the said
Council will further consider the
same for final passage on the ZBIh
day of February 1B73 at 8:00 P.M.,
prevailing tim*, in the Council
Chambers, Borough Hall, No, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jer-
sey, at which time and place any
person who may be interested
therein will be given an oppor-
tunity to be heard concerning such
crdinance. ,

JOHN H, CAMPBELL, JR.
Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE 712 S
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION AND -IN-
STALLATION OF A STORM WA-
TER SEWER WITH THE NECES-
SARY DRAINS AND APPURTEN-
ANCES FROM THE PRESENT
TERMINUS OF AN EXISTING.
STORM SEWER IN SHADY LANE
IN THE TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH
PLAINS RUNNING APPROXI-
MATELY 300 FEET IN SHADY
LANE AND 2B0 FEET BETWEEN
LOTS 34. 33, 17, AND 18, BLOCK
77, IN THE BOROUGH OF FAN-
WOOD TO EXISTING INLETS IN
LA GRANDE AVENUE, FOR THE
ACQUISITION OF EASEMENTS,
AND MAKING THE NECESSARY
APPROPRIATION THEREFORE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY the
Council of the Borough of Fan-
wood, in the County of Union,
as follows!

Section 1. There shall be con-
structed and installed a 24-inch
storm water sewer with the nec-
essary drains and - appurtenances
thereto connecting with the wes-
terly terminus of the present 30-
inch storm sewer in Shady Lane
in the Township of Scotch Plains
and then running approximately
300 feet southerly in Shady Lane
in the Borough of Fanwood, thence
running approximately 280 feet
westerly between Lots 34 and 33
and Lots 17 and IB in Block 77
on the Tax Map of the Borough of
Fanwood, to terminate at existing
inlets in La Grande Avenue, to-
gether with the necessary recon-
struction ol Shady Lane, in ac-
cordance with plan* dated August
10, 1B72, and revised November
1972, prepared by Richard O.
Luster, Borough Engineer, which
are on file in the office of the
Borough Engineer at 193 South Ave-
nue, Fanwesd, New Jersey, and
which are made o part of this
Ordinance.

Section 2. There is hereby au-
thorized the acguisition by the
Borough of Fanwood of any ease-
ments necessary for said sewer
or for the construction thereof as
shown en the plans cited herein..

Seeiion 3. It is hereby deter-
mined and stated that the estimated
cost of said improvement and the
estimated amount of money neces-
soiy to be raised from all sources
for said purpose is Fourteen..
Thousand (114,000.00) Dollars,
and there is hereby appropriated
to sohj purposs the sum of Four-
teen Thousand ($14,000,00! Dol-
lars from the capital improvement
account available for such purpose
in the 1873 Budget of the Borough
of Fanwood,

Section 4, Ail further acts and
proceedings necessary to carry
out and complete said improvement
and the work thereof ond all or-
ders relating thereto, and to main-
tain and operate said improvement,
not determined by this Ordinance
shall be determined by resolutions
to be hereolter adopted. All work
to be done in connection with
said improvement shall be done by
the Borough of Fanwood,

Section 5. Said improvement
shall be undertaken as a general
improvement to be paid for by gen-
eral taxation ond no part of (he
cost thereof shall be assessed
upon the property specially bene-
fited.

Section 6. This Ordinance shall
take effect twenty (20! days after
the rirst publication thereof after
final passooe, as provided by law.
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Suppose we lose the Energy Race?
Millions more would be without jobs.

In New Jersey, we have well over 200,000 un-
employed. Even that high figure will zoom by
1981 should our energy growth be stunted now.
Without nuclear energy — assuming there is zero
energy growth ~- job openings will not be able to
keep pace with population trends,

The gloomy forecast is based on the fact that
electric energy is the life-blood of industry.
There are over 800,000 workers in manufacturing
alone in New Jersey. Each worker requires an
average of about 35,000 kwhr of electricity to per-
form his job. Take away his power and you take
away his productivity. This can only lead to mass
unemployment, for just about everyone's job de-
pends on industry.

With industry unable to create jobs, we'd face
expanding poverty. Welfare costs would sky-
rocket. We would not be able to clear away
ghettos, build new low-cost housing or provide
schools. Recycling, if any, would be seriously
curtailed. Air and water pollution problems would
be worsened. An electrified mass transit system
could never become a reality. Our valuable nat-
ural resources would be closer to depletion.
Electricity might have to be rationed.

If we lose the energy race . . . If we are not per-
mitted to build nuclear-fueled generating plants
. . . the plug will be pulled from our economy and

PSEG
Electricity is Valuable.
Don't Waste It!

our way of life will be threatened.
And we are losing.
Our Salem nuclear plant should have been in

operation last year. Now even 1975 is a "maybe."
The Newbold Island nuclear station starting date
has been pushed back again to 1978. Further de-
lays could be disastrous to the future well-being
of our state. Our off-shore proposal for a plant
site is also meeting stiff opposition. Without these
plants we will not be able to meet the energy de-
mands of our customers.

You can help us win the energy race. Be in-
formed. Speak out for nuclear energy now. Your
job may depend on it.

FREE INFORMATION BOOKLETS
"Nuclear Energy. What Ss It All About?"
"The Energy Crisis In New Jifsey."

These new, informative booklets detail the energy
crisis in New Jersey and give straight, forward
answers to important questions about nuclear
generating stations. Return this coupon now lor
your free copiis.

Public Service
Electric and Gas Company

.Box G-8, 70 Park Place
Newark, New Jersey 07101

Please send Information booklets about
the energy crisis in New Jersey, plus nu-
clear questions and answers.

Name
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Name of School
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Values Affect
School And
Community

A carefully chosen panel of
speakers with varied back-
grounds spoke to an audience of
concerned parents Wednesday
evening, February 7ch, at the Wil-
liam j , McGinn School In Scotch
Plains during the second PTA
meeting of the 1972-1973 school
year,. The topic for discussion
was "Values" as they affect the
school and community, On the
panel were Robert Raths, school
principal, Dr. S.J, Cohen, pedia-
trician; Mrs. A. Mntuszak, sixth
grade teacher- Lt, Robert Luce,
Scotch Plains police detective-,
Mrs. Herbert Grevlous, parent1,
and Kari Wilson, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School student.
Mrs, Ben Gastel was the pro-
gram chairman for the evening,
and the panel moderator was Mfs,
Richard Schulte.

McGinn School parents were
previously asked to quiz their
children about respect for laws,
authority, property, and individu-
ality of others, and how they feel
about the effect of anger, bore-
dom, and competition on our
lives. All ideas were submit-
ted for general discussion at
the first PTA meeting, held last
November. They were then re-
corded and compiled for the
panel, whose members presented
their views individually lait ev-
ening. An enthusiastic inter-
change of Ideas between the aud-
ience and the panel followed, A
special reference to Mischief
Night was made by a parent.
Not only were children criticized
for their part in the vandalism',
but their parents were found
equally responsible, Mr, Luce
expanded on this by saying that
there has been a considerable in-
crease in the number of children
coming in contact with the law
over the past few years. Teen-
agers seem to. feel that there Is a
lack of concern on the part of
parents, Mr, Luce added that
the teenagers accuse adults of
hypocrisy; preaching one thing
and doing another. The result
seems to be disregard for au-
thority.

Dr. Cohen feels that w« are
responsible for the problems, not
the kids, and that we should all
recognize the hypocrisy that ex-
ists in everyone,

Mr. Raths said that in his long
experience with children, he has
found them to be ego-centric, and
adults as well.

The television medium was
blamed, in part, for the aggres-
sive attitude in our children.
Mrs, Schulte observed that the
difference between fantasy and
reality is almost non-existent in
the mind of a child, and In im-
itating what he sees on televis-
ion, he doesn't fully realize the
effect of what he is doing.

The opening ceremony was
presented by Brownie Troop 764,
under the leadership of Mrs.
Wesley Werkheiser and Mrs.
Robert Pysher. Refreshments
were served following the meet-
ing.

Lions Hear
Fire Chief

A regular meeting of the Scotch
Plains Lions Club was held at
Snuffy's restaurant last Thurs-
day evening. Guest speaker was
fire chief Harry Messemer who
showed a fire prevention film and
gave a lenphy talk on the var-
ious types of fires and why they
happen. He later displayed a
sell-contained fire alarm unit
and demonstrated. Its effect-
iveness as well as the use of
a home roll-up ladder for sec-
ond'floor escapes.

Chief Messemer was later pre-
sented with the Lion Club certi-
ficate of appreciation.

Pontiac
lust What Washington Wanted...

YOURS FREE!!
JUST FOR TAKING A DEMONSTRATION RIDE

IN ANY 1973 QUEEN CITY PONTIAC
(LIMIT 1 PER FAMILY)

CATALINA 4-DOOR SEDAN

Now you con afford the LUXURIOUS ALTERNATIVE to the "low priced" thres. There's
not any concession you have to make to own this beautiful BIG 1973 PONTIAC and

*CATALINA 4-DOOR SEDAN (with safety centerpost)

*Big PONTIAC V-8 ENGINE *HYDRAMATIC TRANSMISSION *PQWER STEERING

*POWER BRAKES *A1R CONDITIONING *T!NTED GLASS

*PLUS ALL PONTIAC'S STANDARD EQUIPMENT

** * * * * PLUS AM RADIO * * * * * *

WAS *4 ,579 9 0 NOW 53,765 0 0

THIS IS JUST ONE OF THE BIRTHDAY SPECIALS
HUNDREDS MORE TO CHOOSE FROM!

3-123B - 72 VENTURA 4 Dr., 6 Cyl, Auto,
9,000 m i l « $2,395,
3-472A - 72 GRAND PRIX Loaded, 9,100
miloi $4 695.
3-2QQA - 72 CATALINA 9 Pais Wg,, Air
Cond., Low Mileage $3,895.
2-105 - 72 CATALINA 4 dr., Air Cond,, Low
Mileage $3,695,
3-3Q6A - 72 DODGE CHARGER 2 dr. HT,
Air Cond., Low Mileaga $3,295,
3-OO4A - 72 B0NNEV1LLE 4 dr., Air Cond,,
LowMilaage. $3,995.

3-25A - 71 BQHNEVILLE 2 dr HT, Air
Cond., Low Mileage $2,991%
p-831 - 71 GTO CONV,, Air Cond, 3/spd,,
Low Mtlnago $2,795.
P-839A - 71 FORD MAVERICK 4 dr., 6
cyl., Air Cond,, Low Mileage $1,995,
3-471A - 71 FIREBIRD 2 dr, HT, 8 cyl
Auto, P.S., Low Mileage $2,795,
3.433A - 71 CHEVY IMFALA 4 dr, HT,, Air
Cond., Low Mileage $2,895,
3-203A - 71 FORD TORINO 2 dr HT, Air
Cond., Low Mileage $2,493.
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WARNING!
To coin tollectoij and silver hoarders
Wi mem the now common Eisenhower
Dollar vshich is still refined to oilj)-
licil ly and sentimintally a i a "Silvei
Dollar," LimitBd supply available.
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WOKTS
Plenty Of Action In
F.Y.O* Leagues

In the PanwQod Youth Orpnizatlon's Senior Basketball Lsagua,
the Lakers toppled the Colonels from the ranks of the unbeaten by

Three Wins In Week
For SPFHS Wrestlers

By BILL ZEKAS

In the past two. weeks, the Scotch Plains-Fonwood High School
wrestling team has been quite active and equally successful. During
this span, the Raiders won three matches and tied one, all while
on rhs road, brlnuing trvalr tally to 7-2-1,

the score of 64-54,
The Colonels retained their

hold on first place by one game
despite ths loss. Contributing
to the 27 field goals ana 10
foul shats were Dave Hitter (17),
Pat Murnane (16), Ed jenklnson
(11) and Bob Nylan (8), Rick
Gardner (21) and Kurt Gebler
(17) were the Colonels'high scor-
ers , The Sonics, led by Mark
Thomas (18), Kerry Thompson
(15), Dave Berry (13) and Mike
Jennings (8), beat the Bullets,
63 to 46. Bob Caswell (15),
Scott Summers (10) and Mark
Fredrlcks (9) scored for the
Bullets,

In the M.dget League, ths Colts
remained undefeated and in-
creased their first place lead as
they downed the Lions, 44 to 24.
Jim Fenner (18) and Mike pra-
muk (14) were the Colts1 big
guns while Brian Lane scored 8
points for the Lions, The Pan-
thers aided the Colts as they beat
the second place Tigers, 16 to 6.
Scoring for ths Panthers were
Jeff Factor (7) and Dive Pet-
tengill (5), Tha Cougars won a
close game over tha Rams, 20
to 17, Bryson Culver, 7 points,
led the Cougar scoring while
Danny McDede scored 6 for the
Rams,

The Rockets are still the jun-

ior League leaders as they rol-
led over tha Squires, 62 to 25,
Jay D«vine (19), Jim Co'.eman
(11), Dave Knott (9), Bruce Allen
(8) and Scott Douglas (7) scored
for the victors, Jeff Nicholson
[§) and Danny Daegan (6) scored
for the Squires, The Squires had
a rough week as they met and
ware defeated by the second place
Warriors, 54 to 34, Scoring for
the victorious Warriors were
Mike Brown (19), and JohnA.chor
(14). Jeff Nicholson (14), Danny
Paagan (7) and Buddy Hassett
(7) wore the Sauires' point get-
ters.

The Knicks, behind the scoring
of Anthony Luongo (12), Billy
Ruggerlo (7) and Ricky Redding-
ton (7), pumineUed the Pistons,
34 to 23. Jody Brooke (11)
and jack Murnane (8) scored for
the Pistons, The Nets returned
to their winning ways as they
beat the Celtics, 57 to 26, Aid-
ing the Nets were Van Towle
(12), Duana Melton (12), Larry
Vargas (8), Tom Engelman (8)
and Ricky Olsson (7). Stove Ax-
tell scored 10 points for the Cel-
tics. Les Lane (17) and jerry
Tomasso (9) led the Bulls to t r i -
umph over the Hawks, 42 to 26,
Cullen Monahan and Steve Mur-
ano scored 5 points apiece for
the Hawks.

The three victories came
against Linden (2'5-17), Plain-
field (33-14) and Clark (29-16),
with a 24-24 tie against Union,

VViiulng decisions for the Rai-
ders against Linden were Ed
Zanowicz (106 lb.), Jeff Woernar
(141 lb.) and John Woemer (168
lb.). Winning by pins svsre BUI
Zekas (123 lb.) and joe Ricca
(136 lb.). Crag M«Laughlin (98
lb.) tied for tha Raidars, as did
5=ou Naisoti (13ip lb.)» who did a
fine Job in his first varsity match.
Rick Liss (157 lb,) won by sup- ,
erlor decision and remained un-
defeated,

Against plalnfield, . Wayne
Hampton (148 lb.), John Woemer.
Stew Grote (178 lb.) and Rich
Germlnder (Hwt,) won by pins for
SPF, Winning by decision were
McLaughlin, Wayne Link (130
lb.) and Steve Church (J41 lb.)
and Rick Liss, joe Ricca also
gainsd a hard-earned tie in his
match.

Against Clark, the Raiders
scored with pins by McLaughlin
and Germinder, and decisions by
Zanowlcs, Gene Satte (115 lb.),

Kings, Sonics, Hawks
Continue Winning Ways

The Scotch Plains Recreation Pony League continued regular
season basketball action Saturday with the Kings and Sonics cUnch-
ing conference titles in the Western Division,

The Kings avenged their only
loss of the season by defeating
the Blazers by a score of 39 -
27, The K>ng3 were led in scor-
ing by Ed Rellly with 18 points
and had strong scoring support
from Dave Montagna and Wes
Keeler, joe Zemaltis led the
Blazers with 19 points.

The hard charging Knicks ran
out of time and had to settle
for second place behind the Kings
as they won their fourth straight
victory 57-26, The Knicks fin-
ally lived up to their po-
tential by romping to victory
behind their high scoring front-
line of Scott Black, Steve Petit
and Jeff Ference. Dan Bachi led
the losing Celtics with 20 points.

The Sonics completely dom-
inated tha backboards In their
46-28 victory over ths Bulls,
With Ed Zazzali triggering Its
vaunted fast break and Steve
Hamar controlling both boards
and scoring 14 points, 8
in the second period, the Sonics
clinched the National Conference
Crown to set up an exciting di-
visional championship battle with
the Kings 3 weeks hence.

In the final Western Division
Battle the Lakers outlasted ttvs
Rockets in a hard fought bat-
tle by 26-25, Ron Lu.sk let tha
Lakers in scoring with 10 paints
on fine outside shooting. The
rockets ware led by Dave Hail,
Dave Shanni, and Bob Tomkin.

In the Eastern Division, the
Hawks _ continued their winning
ways by edging the Warriors 36-
30. Dale Sheldon paced the
Warriors with 12 points and
"beau coup" rebounds.

The upset of the week was
scored by the Bucks in their 67-
39 victory over the slumping
Suns. The hottest team in the
league, the Bucks were led by
their 2 man wrecking crew of
Rick Patton (31) Charlie Backi

(2). Dapper Don Thoman, coach
of the Suns, must now rally his
slumping club next week against
the cellar dwelling Braves to
clinch the one remaining playoff
spot in the Eastern Division.

In another upset, the Sixers
scored only their second victory
of the year by defeating the
Pistons In a close game 39-35,
The Sixers came from behind in
the 4th quarter behind the clutch-
scoring of parry! Walker to ice
the contest. Bob Sullivan, coach
of the Pistons, was seen to swal-
low his victory cigar as the final
horn sounded to end the game.
The balanced scoring of the
Pistons was led by Baker with
15 and Sullivan and DeWyngaert,
each with 8 points.

In the final game of the day,
Coasti Reggie Housel's Bullets
eked out a 5 4 - 6 victory
over the Braves. The Bul-
lets were led by the scor-
Bftmrick, John Ingeholm.

Ths standing of the teams to
date are:

E,\ST
Amer, Conf,
Hawks
Pistons
Warriors
Sixers
A.ilan*lc Goaf,
Suns
Bucks
Bullets
Braves

WEST
Natl, Conf,
Sonics
Lakers
Rockets
Bulls
Pacific Conf,
Kings
KnLcks
Blazers
Celtics

4-5
3-6
2-7

6-3
5-4
5-4
2-7

7-2
5-4
4-5
1-8

8-1
6-3
3-6
2-7

Liss ( by superiority decision)
and John Warner. Zekas and
Bob Currie (130 lb,) managed
ties for the Raiders,

The toughest match for the
Raiders In the past two weeks
was their 24-24 tie with highly-
regarded Union, Greg Me
Laughlln got the Raiders off on
ths right foot -with a decision.
Unfortunately, the next seven
Raider wrestlers met with de-
feat. The score was 24-3andthe
situation looked hopeless. Rick
Liss, howaver, upped his unde-
feated record to 10-0, giv-
ing the Raiders some hope as
he pinniri his opponsnt, making
the score 24-9. John Woerner
than kept the Raiders hopas alive
as he declsloned his opponent.
When Stew Grots pinned his op-
ponent, the team was on fire,
as the score changed to 24-18.
If John Checchlo pinned his op-
ponent, the Raiders would
have the tie which, at ona time,
seemed unattainable. And Ctvsc-
chio did onaccly what was hoped
for* he pinned his opponent in
the first period, giving SPF
a hard-earned tie,

SPORTING
GOODS

GYM SUITS GYM BAGS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING. GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, SASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J,D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-

m&SMYTffl
LONG TERM I I45IN

S26 MORRIS AVE.

Aulh, Sales * Faetsry SerniM

ffkfflL-
SUMMIT

MARINOh MiNWERShRY
mte CAPRI for
PRICE'. Shamefully
MATIONAUTY: European
DESCRIPTION'. Sexy
IVMUIIUIY: Immediate"

tN STOCK FOH IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! V-6'sl Automatics! Sunroofs! Most
colors! Don't delay! ACT TODAY FOR THE SEST SELECTION!

LEFTOVERS GoocJ selection in stock!
All Brand New, never titled.
Full Fattery Warrant«ei

S SALE PRICES! I

Brond F f ' J
New I £

LOW MILEAGE
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN DEMO'S!MJSi

72 MONTIGO MX 72 MONTEGOMX

Stink Ng. 73-MO.1I 4-di. udan, vinyl lop. awls,
fifsf- H . PS. sir candiiicm. R&H, m#nyNe W-MO-UbSfcii^Wngon, JS1 V8 suit limit. WW tires,

PS, 3fH «e!. lu^gay? fee'*, dm bfykes SIT sendifisn, R&H, plu% many
ni. Un p*U* $4573

r .AUV AD t OMfi T E R M R«nlii»MuO**,W»«lierY«»r
DAILY UK L U n u I t u r n w«»l»»nd rrtM»*»ll»bl»,

•73 CONTINENTAL
4.Dr. Stdon (mointenanit and inlurunti
ava'ilablt), all t l tw mod.li available.

Ovir S Acres
to serve your
automotive
.r.eedi.



SPORTS

Young Grapplers

White Team P a r k Blasts
Swimmers Bow Roselle Pa rk
To Madison

Scotch Plains Recreation Commission smpplers inaction. L. TO R. -
jamoi Valley, Frank Min-vj, Steve D'^nnunzio, Chris Dixon, Eugens
WhUehurst, Mark Green, Ed Mytinger and joe Sanguiliano.

Raider Relay Teams Show

Up Well In County
& Local Meets

By MICHAEL FLUCKIGER
In the past few weeks the SPFHS winter track team participated

in two major meets- the County Relays held at Williams Field,
Elizabeth on Feb. 5, and the annual 3:o:=h Plains R?lays heW

Waugh, Paga andWashington,
Lusk.

With the state relays coming
up, the Raider winter track team
can be expected to continue its
winning %vays.

Feb. 10.
The Raiders brought three

relay teams to the County Re-
lays; the 2-1/2 mile distance
medley team, the two mile r e -
lay and the one mile relay. The
distance medley team, consisting
of Jim Lusk (half mile), Bob
Waugh (quartermile), Curtis Htl-
Hard (three-quarter mile) and
returning senior Tim Provost r p , r—,
(anchor mile) carried high hopes 1 T i p s 1 GUIS
for the Raiders, Jim Lusk, an
experienced junior, Is runningths
half mile for the first time this
year, opening with a dazzling
2:03,2, Bob Waugh and Curtis
Milliard, both sophomores, did
outstanding jobs to keep the Rai-
ders In a fighting position, with
Waugh running his best tlmeever,
Provost taking the baton, ran a
4-32 mile bringm? the team to
a third-place finish.

Also turning in good perform-
ancej at the Cou.itys were the
other tsvo Raider teams. Senior
Dave Wald led the two mile r e -
lay with a 2:07 half. Craig
Hilliard, a sophomore, and junior
Mike Fluckiger ran two conse-
cutive 2-14's. Mike handed off
to anchorman John Warnleki,
a sophomore, who brought the
team to a sixth-place finish, The
mile relay team of seniors Don
Hamer and Don Page, jailor Tom
Pellet and Bob Wmugh also
brought In good standings for
the Raiders.

Last Saturday, the Scotch
Plains Relays were held at a
freezing SPFHS track, Thirty-
three teams from across New
jersey and New York participated
In near-zero conditions. Scotch
Plains entered 1-7/8 mile novice
medley team, a 2 1 / 2 mile dis-
tance medley team and a sprint
medley relay team.

The runners In the sixth-place
1-7/8 mile novice relay ware
sophomore Kevin Reddington
running the half. Don Hamer
(quarter mile), senior Bill Web-
ster (220 yard) and Mike Fluck-
iger with the anchor mile, Good
performances were also turned
•by the 2-1/2 mile distance med-
ley team of Wald, Hamtr, Cur-
tis Hilliard and John Warnicki
and the sprint medley with Ken

River 49-45
Last Thursday evening at Ter-

rill jr.- High School the Tem-
ple Israel basketball team won
the battle for 1st place by de-
feating Toms River in a very ex-
citing game by ths score of 49
to 45.

The Plainsman grabbed a 1st
Quarcer lead over Tom* Rivar
12 to 8. Larry Rows led the way
with 6 points. In the 2nd quarter
Scotch Plains upped .thair lead
to 20 to 15 at half. Larry Rows
again led the way with 4 points,
Scotch Plains came out in the
third period and played ihflir most
aggressive offense, as they in-
creased their lead to 36 to 24
at the end of 3 periods. Dave
Moore and Doug Bernstein led
the locals by scoring 8 and 6
points each,

Scotch Plains played a very
deliberate brand o! basketball
in itvs final period, as thay held
ths ball to try and kill the clock,
Tom i River fought back gallan'.ly,
but thair up hill battle fell short
by four points, Dave Moore and
Mike Swerdllck made key bas-
kets in the last minute to ice
the victory, Mel Kassenoff had
a fantastic fourth period for Toms
River as he scored 15 points.

Pacing the locals was Dave
Moore.and Larry Rowe with 16
and 13 points each, Doug Bern-
stein and Mike Swerdllck cam*
next with 9 and 8 points each,
Dave Cohen played a very strong
board games and chipped in with
3 '.<<»y foul sho:s, Harvey Bell
was hampered early in the game
with foul trouble, and had to play
part unie.

Leading the visitors, was Nate

The Scotch Plains YMCA White
team made a valiant effort to
bring It's season record even but
bowed to Madison 109-99. This
dropped their record to 3 Si 5
with two meets left, Madison is
now 8-1.

Tha diving team for the second
meet in a row got tho meet off
to a good start by out scoring
Madison 14 to 8. Neil Simpson
dove to a first in the 14 to 17
age group while Ed Mnrkey took
a first in the 8 to 13. Helping
Neil and Ed were Nell Clark
with a 3rd in the 14- to 17 and
Wayne Prestridge diving to a 2nd
in the 8 to 13.

Even though the swimming
team was handicapped by the
loss of some top swimmers they
put up a gallant fight, Nell Simp-
son, as he did in the diving,
took a first in the 14-17 I.M.
John Wigger and Chris D'\mico
joined Nell as double winners
when John swam to a first in
the 8 to 13 I.M. and 13 % 14
Breast Stroke while Chris had
victor lea In the 15-17 Free Style
and Breast Strokes,

Supporting the double winners
with first places were: (11 Sk
12) Bruce Currie, Back Stroke
and 2nd in Breast Stroke; Chris
Dillon, Butterfly and a 2nd in
Free Stroke; (13Si 14) Peter Ver-
nimb, Butterfly; (15-17) Dick
Fedison, Back Stroke and a 2nd
in Butterfly.

Contributing to,the team total
were: (9 & 10) Peter Mielach,
3rd in Free Style, Andrew Ram-
sey, 3rd in Back Stroke, Michael
Good, 2nd in Breast Stroke and
Mark McPadden, 2nd In Butter-
fly; (11 ik 12) Pierre Loizeaux,
3rd in Back Stroke, Glenn Mauro
3rd in Breast, and John Baiiko,
3rd in Butterfly; (13 & 14) Ken
Kardos, 2ni in Breast and 3rd
in Free Style Strokes and Tom
Keoujhan, 3rd in Back Stroke;
(15-17) Glenn Evans, 2nd in Back
Stroke, Bob Green, 3rd In Breast
Stroke and Joe Forster, 3rd in
Butterfly,

Thus when the relay events
started, Scotch Plains had a 92-
88 lead. They needed only two
wins out of the four relays to
win the meet. However, only
ths 15-17 relay team (Fedison,
Simpson, Green, D'Amieo)were
the only ones whs could muster
a victory.

Those also participating in the
hard fought meet were: (9 &
10) Ronald Forscer; (13 h 14)
Mike R-sdlund, Bob McCarthy and
joe OK'cberg.

The White team sviU host Lake-
land Hills next Saturday at 12:30
p.m.

Glieberman and Mel Kassenoff
with 20 and 17 points each,

With this victory Scotch Plains
stand alone in first place with
a 5 and 0 mark, Toms River
and Rahsvay are In a second
place tie with 4 and 1 marks.
Scotch Plains has a very impor-
tant game coming up with Rah-
svny. A. victory could bring ths
Tornadoes closer to a champion-
ship. If th'By lose a three way
tie for Is: place could occur.

In r.h-s first game the Temple
Israel Jv's lost to the Hawks of
the recreation Pony league by
the score of 28 to 16. The Hawks
shut out the j r . tornadoes in the
last period and scored 12 points
to win the game.

Leading the scoring for the
Hawks was the Makowsi brothers
with 10 and 8 points each. Lead-
ing scorers for Tim pie Israel
was Howard Warshaw and Dave
Azen with 6 and 4. points each.

On Friday, February 2 Park's
eighth grade basketball team
played the Panther's of Roselle
park at Roselle Park. The
Raiders went into the game with
a record of 4 wins and 3 losses.
They went home with a 5 and 3
record as they "de clawed'1 the
panthers 76-65. The hlgh'seorer
of the game was jlm Konyha
with 18 points.

Park went right to work and
at the end of the first period it
was Raiders 25, Roselle Park 9,
First period scorers were jlm
Konyba with 4, Dale Sheldon 2,
Gary Mr.Elveen 6 and Skeets Ne-
hemlah with 8.

The Panthers battled back and
at the end of the half It was Park
35, Roselle Park 28. Park's
scorers were Scott Rodgers with
7, Konyha and Mike Brown scored
2.

park really exploded in the
third quarter and when ths buz-
zer ended 8 minutes of play it
was Park 57, Roselle Park 43,
Scorers in that period were Kon-
yha 8. Sheldon 3, Rodgers 5,
McElveen and jlm Coleman 2,
jay Divine 1.

Once again park came out
shooting and scored 19 points and
one more line In the win column,
Contributing to the 19 points ware
Konyha with 4, McElveen with 5,
Duane Melton 5, SkeetsNehemiah
1, Colemr.n 2, Final score Park
Raiders 76, Roselle Park Pan-
thers 65.

Parent-Son
Dinner For
Scout Troop

At their annual February par-
ent-son dinner, Boy Scout Troop
130 of Scotch Plains paid honor
to two new Eagle Scouts, Greg
Brainard, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Richard Brainard and Warren
Hoffman, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Charles Taylor. The dinner was
held Thursday evening, Feb. 8 at
7 p.m. In the Terrill junior high
school cafeteria. Troop Com-
mltteewoman, Mrs. W,F, Moel-
ler, was in charge of dinner a r -
rangements. Assisting on her
committee were Mesdames:
Richard Brainard, Frank Deifina,
jerry Dolan, Arthur Levine ,
Jim McKay, Orvd Qstberg, Geo-
rge Scott, Dan Veber and Ed
Wickson,

Senior patrol Leader, David
Ogden, signalled the opining flag
ceremony conducted by color
guards Robert Sonz and Sal Lu-
meita and color bearers James
and jeff Brady. The bugler
svas John Ostberg and the drum-
mer, Jim jacobsen, Mr. Wil-
liam Mason, Troop Committee
chairman, welcomed parents and
guests and Mrs, Mason gave the
invocation. Immediately follow-
ing ths dinner, Mr, Walter Grote,
township committeeman, spoke
on "Scouting in the Community,"

The first award to be given out
was a First class pin presented
to scout Steve Mangold by As-
sistant Scoutmaster Bryan
Ogden, Assistant Scoutmaster,
Andre Jacobsen, awarded the fol-
lowing merit badges; Coin Col-
lecting to Paul Veber-, Qasketry
to Greg Scott, Jeff jacobsen,
David and Steve Ogden; Swim-
ming to Jeff Jacobsen and John
Cornacchia; Lifesaving to jeff
Jacobsen, and Tim McKay; Per-
sonal Fitness to John and Paul
Oatberg: Citizenship in the Na-
tion to Paul Speakman and Greg
Brainard; Home Repairs to John
Cornacchia; Music to David Ma-
son.

Scout Executive, John Wood-
ard, spoke briefly on "the Sig-
nificance of the Eagle Asvard,"
before the Eagle recipients came
forward to receive their pins

from Scoutmaster Qrvil Ost-
berg,

Entertainment for the evening
was provided by scouts Tim Me
Kay and David Ogden who presen-
ted a skit entitled "The Pickpoc-
ket." David Ogden spoke briefly
on the highlights of camping at
Camp Sabattis In the Adiron-
dacks, and he urged all scouts
to attend camp this summer.

Troop 130 will be attending
Camp Sabattis for two weeks in
July and the National Jamboree
In Pennsylvania for one week in
August, Troop 130 is sponsored
by the Shaekamaxon school PTA
and meets every Thursday even-
ing at 7:30 p.m. in the school
auditorium.
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Skate & Dance

Championships

On March 10
Warinanco Park Ice Skating

Center, Roselle, will be the scene
of the tenth annual state-wide
free-skating and dance champ-
ionships on Saturday, March 10,
from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

The competition, sponsored by
the New jersey Council of Figure
Skating Clubs, will attract not
only the finest and most exper-
ienced' skaters In the state but
also a large number of entries
in the real novice groups of skat-
ers who thrill to their first com-
petition,

The Union County Figure Skat-
ing Club, which skates Wednesday
nights at Warinanco Park, will
be the host group with the coo-
peration of The Union County
Park Commission, The compe-
tition is sanctioned by the United
States Figure Skating As-
sociation,

The competition Is open to all
members of the U.S. Figure Skat-
ing Association who legally
reside in New jersey, and also
to out-of-state skaters who
designate a New jersey U.SL
F.S.A. Club as their home club.

Entry blanks are now available
through tha various figure skating
clubs In the state as well as
from the Union County Park Com-
mission's education depart-
ment. All entry blanks with entry
fees must be postmarked no later
than March 3 and sent to Lee
Emerson, P, O, Box 83, Demer-
est, New jersey 07627.

PRO=COLLEGIATE

FOOTBALL CAMP
Instruction and Contact

At C.W. Post College, Brook-
ville, Long Island, New York.
Former training site of theN.Y.
Giants, 500 acre campus, 30
minutes from N.Y.C, Resident
Pros; Jim Plunkett, Don Me
Cauiey, Larry jacobson, Bob
Tucker, Pete Athas, Ed Bell,
Jack Mildren, Don Nottingham,
Randy Johnson, Mike Slani,
Ralph Baker, Leroy Kelly, John
Mendenhall, Gary Wlchard, P̂ at
Hughes and otheri. Also 15
leading college coaches dally.
Boys 8 thru IS. Individual in-
struction in all phases of offen-
sive and defensive football plus

LIVE CONTACT.
Three 1 week sessions: June
24-30, July 1-7, July 8-14,

For free brochure write; Coach
Dom Anile, Head Coach C.W.
Post College, 37 Lucille Drive,
Centereach, Long Island, Nsw
York, 11720 or call collect (516)
981-6162.
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League Lines
Governor Cahlll made a speech to the Legislature on Marey 27,

1972 In which he said that If- the municipalities of New jersey did
not zone for low and moderate income housing the stnte would have
to do It for them. In order to encourage the municipalities, Assem-
blyman Albert Merck has sponaored four bills - Assembly Bills
1.419 through 1422, Thesa are expected to be acted upon in the
Legislature sometime In January or February.

BUI A 1419 - the "State Construction Code Act" provides for
the adoption and continuous updating of a nationally recognized model
construction code as wall as other codes relating to construction:
makes the codes mandatory for all municipalities in the "state in
order to insure uniform, modern construction regulations thr-
oughout New jersey; provides for the coordination of different lev-
els of construction regulations; makes enforcement of the codes
the responsibility of the local appointed building official; provides
for technical assistance from thfl state upon request from the mu~
niclpality, strengthens the professionalism of building officials; and
encourages new building techniques and results In the lowering of
the costs of housing and other structures.

The need for new construction in this state can be m«t In part
by the use of premanufactured units fabricated in this geographical
region.

The State Building Commissioner has the power to adopt and amend
and repeal rules relating t o administration and enforcement of the
code and qualifications or licensing or both, of all persons employed
by enforcing agencies or the state to enforce this act or the code.
He has the right to enter into agreements with Federal agencies
to provida Insofar as practicable single-agency review of construc-
tion plans and inspection of construction to avoid unnecessary dup-
lication of effort or fees.

The elected chief executive of any municipality shall appoint an
officer to administer the code within the municipality for a term
of four years. Such officer shall be known as the budding official.
The building official to be eligible for appointment shall be certi-
fied by the State of New jersey. He then becomes the enforcing
official and issues and cancels building permits. It is the building
official's duty to review plans and issue building permits, to make
periodic inspections of any construction in progress to see that
the building code is being adhered to and in the case of using the
new prefabricated material, that only those materials which have
passed the building commissioner's tests are used.

Interstate reciprocity will be practiced and the department is
authorized to accept the finding of any other state or the Federal
Government in matters Involving or related to the certification of
premanufactured units, assemblies, systems, subsystems, subassem-
blles and related materials. Violators are subject to fines.

This act will take effect 120 days from the date of approval
thereof.

The League of Woman Voters of the State of New Jersey favors
the passage of this bill as It would insure the uniformity of stand-
ards in construction throughout New jersey.

Assembly Bills A1420-22 will be discussed in later League
Lines, Copies of all bills may be obtained from the Documents
Office, Library, State House, P, 0, Box 1898, Trenton, N,j . 08625,

THIS IS A "COOPER11

He mokes typographical errors - after
copy has been "Proof R tad , "

Hf switches headlines afttr paper
has bsen printed.

Knocks fees off Legals,

Juggles names on bridal pictures

Leaves out important new items
and substitutes filler.

N.J. Vs Florida
Those who went south to escape

the northern winter missed the
almost-balmy temperatures In
the New jersey area during Jan-
uary, reports Prof. Patrick j .
White, in his monthly summary
to National Weather Service on
Union College's Meteorological
Station at the Cranford Campus,
a cooperative station of the U,S,
Weather Bureau.

The average temperature for
January 1973 was 34,Sdegr6es,a
departure of 5degrees above nor-
mal, noted Prof, White. Tem-
peratures ranged from 64
degrees on January 18 to 8 de-
grees on January 9, New Year's
Day, January 1, brought the high-

est daily average temperature for
the month at 54.5 degrees.

The highest temperature on

record at the Union College sta-
tion for the month of January
was 68 dagrees on January 24,
1967.

Precipitation for the first
month of 1973totaled4,29inches,
a departure of 1.68 inches above
normal, Prof. White reported.
Seven days during January
brought measurable precipita-
tion, while the most rain during
a 24-hour period fell on January
29 - 1.18 inches.

The lowest rainfall on record
for the month of January was in
1970 when .56 inches of rain fell.
January 1964 was the wettest with
5,21 inches of rain.

Snow fell in 1973 en January4,
15, 20 and 29, with a total ac-
cumulation of 1.5 inches,

"THE SUNDRY SHOPPE"
FOR ADDED INCOME

NO f XPIR/ENCE OR SELLING REQUIRED
You will become part of a national firm, which selects men and
women of ability to become part of a proven success!

WE OFFER: Wi REQUIRE1.

•Desire for suectis
•Tims to service

route, 5-10 hr/wk.
•Follow proven pro«
gram

•Minimum investment
of SI,650.00

•Solid growth business
•Location* obtained by

corporation
•Completi training
•Dependable, quality
equipment

*Vend»i ALKA-SEUTZEB,
BAYER ASPIRIN, TUMS,
ANACIN. DRISTAN, ete-

• Exponsion financing
available

II you are lully qualified and can start at once, write for details.
Ne obligation. Sena name, address ana1 phone number toe;

CREATIVE MARKETING CORP.
MARKETING DIRECTOR DEP-T L.

7821 Manchester _ Maplewood, Mo. 63143

Vi - —
"I'm not a spendthrift,..!
just believe in re-cycling

money."

coupon

FUEL OIL
Budget Terms

Available
Year-round price, soles
and service C.O.D 1
coupon monthly.

AUTOMATIC DELIVERY

MAJERFUEL
OIL COMPANY
1 " ' ' 968-0862
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Classified Advertising
PETS

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800.

SERVICES

WANTED TO RENT
"GENTLEMA.N DESIRES ROOM,
Downtown Scotch Plains vicinity,
references supplied. Call 322-
4224 Wed. thru Sat, after 8 P.M.

PIANO TUNER
Concert Tuner for major N,Y,
T.V. network. Member piano
Technician Guild. Re^uilder,
buys and sells, tone and touch
ragulating; all repairs. Call
Robert Young 755-1120.

FOar DOQ GROOMING
115 N Union Ave

Cranford

*«ftLL POGS--
Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates,* kindness assured - SB.OO,
$9.00 and up

276-6233

j . A, BUILDERS
We hang doors, paneling; remodel
basements, kitchens; do parti-
tioning, lay nesv floors, linoleum
and wood. 'Call 322-9294,

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE h IMMEDIATE,
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime.

V,A. CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
terior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Fully insured. Call 968-0467,

TRANSPORTATION
WANT|D

WiLL PAV for daily ride. Fan-
wood to Murray Hill, vicinity C«F,
Braun Co,, leave 8 A.M. r e -
turn 5 P.M. Call 389-8972,

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

EXPERIENCED LADY will pick
up and deliver your ironing.

753-2449

EXPERIENCED W0M\N wants
day work. Call 561-4563,

I AM A MATURE, well recom-
mended baby sitter for weekends
and vacations - Call 322-8472.

~MiRCHANDI5i

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO. JHC.

Additions - Kitchens - porches
Roofing and Sldini - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield.

PL 0-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

POLOROID LAND CAMERA.Or-
iginal Cost S75. Sell for $25,
or best offer, Gail Krautter -
322-1767 after 5 p.m.

EASY IRONER, 3 speed, cabinet
size, 25'* long 16" wide, handles
shirts, sheets, good as new PL5-
0252.

REDECORATING. Must sacri-
fice traditional blue sofa and off-
white club chair with ottoman,
Call 322-9246 between 9-12 a.m.

LIONEL TRAINS, complete sets
from $10, Very large assort-
ment of extra items; track, trans-
formers, engines, cars, scenery,
switches, etc. All guaranteed,
752-4B2S.

LIVING ROOM CHAIR, modern,
blue-grey, low back, wide arms.
$25. " $22-4290 after 5 p.m.

HiiP WANTED
2 COLLEGE STUDENTS wanted
to work ever-'np 5 - 9 p.m. at
Scotch stains Public Library
322-5007.

GIVE A WIU PARTY in your home
for a $20.00 Skin Top Wig plus
$15.00 to 550.00 cash. Write:
Wig Party - 1115 E, Rittenhouse
St. - Phila., Pa. 19138.

CLEANING PERSON, approxi-
mately one day a week - call
Recreation Office 322-6700,
Ext. 21.

ESTABLISHED WESTFIELD real
estate office desires a licensed
salesman or woman for full time
employment. Please call us for
an appointment, The Johnson
Agency, Inc. 20 Prospect St.,
Westfleld. 232-0300.

DO YOU LOVE CHILDREN?
Would you like to take care of
them while their parents are away
for 1, 2 or more days: Call
Sitting Pretty Inc. 526-4060,

AVON CALLINGI
"THE NICEST PEOPLE IN
TOWN ARE AVON CUSTO-
MERS!'' You'll discover hosv
much fun it Is meeting new peo-
ple, making new friends as an
AVON Reperesntatlve. It's easy
to start, Call; Mrs. Muller
756-6828.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322.526B

PIANO INSTRUCTION

889-4122

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evanlng classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917,

E.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home,
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield. Call
A. D2-S396,

ÊLGU-U'ER YOUR CHILO NOW,'
CatTLir'i? All Day playschool
SI2 i-vsrts Ave,, S:. ich plains.
All day care f<jr ages 2-1
7G.U- "Us. Gpf-.n 7 a.m. - 5;30'
n.i, . U.ill Mrs, Cf'.'ter forappt,
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Real Estate Tips
By JORDAN BARIS

It's a funny thing, but the same
guy who wouldn't think of trying
to sell his car without giving it
a good washing and waxing, will
put his house up for sale with-
out any thought whatsoever to giv-
ing it a face lifting.

But the same principle applies
in both cases. If you want to sell
anything, you have to put its best
face forward.

Now, painting a house and wax-
ing a car are admittedly two
different things. One takes a cou-
ple of dollars worth of wax and
a little elbow grease, while the
other might take as much as a
thousand dollars out of your bank
account.

Would that Investment In a paint
job be good business? That's
the question here.

The only way to really find out
is to talk to a real estate broker,
H« can tell you how much more
you might get if you spruced up
your house before you put it up
for sale.

N F R A
Where

"RED CARPET SERVICE"
awaits you!

Members
Inter-City Relocation

Service Inc.
and

Westfield MLS
Including

Fanwood, Scotch Plains
Mountainside

NANCY F.
REYNOLDS

ASSOCIATES, INC.
Realtors

302 E. Broad St. Cor Elmer
Westfield, N j ,

232-6300

Generally speaking, a well
cared for exterior will create a
favorable first impression, and
a fresh painting usually will in-
crease the value of the house well
beyond the cost of the paindng.

Sometimes homeowners who
wish to sell go far beyond paint-
ing the outside, They decide
that redecorating will get them
a lot more money.

So they redecorate. Then, they
find out that their taste doesn't

exactly coincide with the caste of
the potential buyer.

The buyer may decide he would
have to redecorate Che newly-
decorated house and start calcu- '
lating what that would cost.

When that much money is at
stake, it's certainly a good idea
to call an expert.

Expert advice from a real ea-
tage agent won't cost you any-
thing - - but It could save you a lot.

If you have any special ques-
tions on real estate which you
would like discussed in this
column, please write to Real
Estate Tips In care of this news-
paper.

FIVE BEDROOM COLONIAL - $56,900 - so beautifully up-
dated and renovated with five bedrooms between the second and third
floors; a splffy new kitchen fully equipped with appliances, eating
area, lavatory. Park-like setting in rear yard and just a step to
Fanwood, town and station,

TAMAQUES SPLIT LEVEL ..$54,500 • with the most at-
tractive rear den with cherry paneling, raised hearth fireplace, and an
entire wall of glass and sliding doors openina tc a slate patio. Three
truly twin sized bedrooms plus a fourth bedroom or den on the grade
level, and a full basement,

BOTH PROPERTIES ARE UNIQUE. THEY WON'T B I LISTED LONG.

THE JOHNSON AGENCY, /ne.
Realtors
232-0300 i

LET US TELL YOU ABOUT.,,

COOPER HILLS
IN SCOTCH PIAINS

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENTS

ASSOCIATES, INC"

* REALTORS

233 Lenox Ave., 233-2222 Westfield
SIRVINQ THE WESTFIELD AREA

20 P r o . , . * 5f.
Mombefs Multiple Listing Weslfleld and Somerset County. |
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LARGE COLONIAL
Immediate Occupancy

There is nothing as nice as a luxurious center hall col-
onial with a big kitchen and family room together; a
raised hearth in the cherry family room adds warmth on
these winter nights. Upstairs -an added surprise1 - 4
bedrooms (two are huge - one is 20 x 17), 2-1 1 baths.
Nestled up in the mountains in beautiful Scotch Plains
setting. $71,900.

JOY BROWN, INC,
REALTOR

Multiple Listings in Westfield,
Mountainside, Fanwood, Scotch Plains

and Somerset County
112 ELM ST , WESTFIELD

Elizabeth Flynn
Mary Aeito

Addie Chaisen
Eleanor Hess

. 233-5555

Rebecca paden
Pat Richtarek

joy. Brown Garrett Brown

4 to 6 bedrooms, center hall Colonial, 3 fireplaces, large bath plus 2
lavatories, large porch. Excellent condition, extra large rooms plus
garage. Oil steam heat, 100 x 150 lot with many trees, 3rd floor
has 2 storage rooms approx, 12 x 12 each and 2 bedroom? that need
only paint or paper plus imagination, Gl or FHA approved , 533,990.

(for appointment call)

FRANK CHUPKO - REALTOR
Route 22

756-4794
Watchung

Eves 889-5415

SUBSCRIBE

To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For

ONLY $5

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322=5266

CREAM OF THE CROP

% • *

On top the Watchung Mts. on a quiet cul-de-sac j n Scotch Plains
wooded lot. 6 vr, old Colonial with CH, LR, DR, Kit w/ES Family
Room w/fireplar,e and beamed ceiling,, 4 Ige, BRS, 2'/2 Baths. Adja-
cent to 2,000 acre reservation. Asking 571,900.

Mary Palmer
Realtors

233=4500
• ' D o w n by the S t a t i o n "

Z5O North Avenue, W. - Westfield, N.J.
Members ol Wosifiold, Somerset and Huntordon Co.

Multiple L ist ing Services

Beginner's Luck

I
i
. • • • :

1"

idea! for the young family 3 BR, l>/z baths, grade level family room.
Very convenient to schools, transportation and shopping $44,900"

VIRGINIA STUTTS

1
I

I;!;

Members of Westfield Board of Realtors
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains

889-6025
BETTE NOLL 233-5092



Elected

CLIFFORD SJURSEN

Clifford Sjursen of Fanwood
was recently elected president
of the "Americans Sons of Nor-
way Welfare Association of Noreg
Lodge #466," Mr, Sjursen is a
charter member of Noreg Lodge
#466, of Keansburg, N,J. where
he has been a member of 16
years. H« has held offices of
president, secretary and record-
ing secretary in the Lodge. He
now is the Sons of Norway Third
Districi junior Director which
covers the territory from Maine
to Florida.

Mr', Sjursen also volunteers his
services at the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA Instructing the
tu-nbling classes on Saturdayand
gymnastic classes on Monday
nights, and Is going imo his 12th
year of volunteer work at
the "Y."

Kindergarteners

Plan Final

"_' The Scotch plains-Fanwood
bhlldrens Theatre program
closes its season this Saturday
February 17 svith a puppet show
for kindergarteners.

The Pickwick Puppet Theatre,
who presented "just So Stories"
for this age group last year, is
returning with Jabberwocky,
Pickwick productions bring all
the equipment - lighting, sound

-and staging - for an exciting
performance, Thsir puppets are
large enough to be seen easily
by any size audience with a goal
of bringing" cultural entertain-
ment to young audiences,

In order to introduce child-
ren to good classical music, the
Pickwick Puppet Theatre hag de-
veloped the art of musical pan-
tomime to a degree unique in the
field. Four timtss within ths
pas: four seasons thev have been
commissioned to create, with
puppets, visual interpretations of
musical masterpieces to be per-
formed at Philharmonic Hall in
New York's Lincoln Center for
the Performing Arts.

In case children have not se-
cured tickets, they will be sold
at the door in ths Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, Showtime
is 1:30 and the program will be
over at 2; 30.

BNViSTORS
Located in a commercial zone on
Park Ave,, Scotch Plains,. This
4 family home could be converted
to commercial use. There is a
deep lot with a possible* subdi-
vision. Call and see this today.
$87,900.

WATCHUNG AGENCY
Realtor

322-5602 '
451 Park Ave. Scotch Plains, N.J,

WESTFIELD
CHARMING COLONIAL

$48,500
Stunning Kitchen sets off this 3 bedroom home situated
conveniently near town. Slate entrance foyer, den and
ree room, Deep property. Many extras. We invite your
inspection.

Eves and Sundays

Alice Schiek

753-1671

S
COMfAWt

REALTORS
193 South Avenue, 755.3000 Fanwood
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IT'S GOT CLASS, IT'S GOT YOUTH, IT'S GOT LOCATION, IT'S
a GOT 4 BEDROOMS, 2i/2 BATHS & A FIREPLACE IN THE FAMILY
I ROOM. IT'S GOT PHONE JACKS IN ALL ROOMS, AND IT'S YOURS
I . . . . IF YOU ACT FAST AND CALL US NOW!

i

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
AGENCY

Bob Eodiee 8, Paul DiFraneesco, Jr.
Realtors

OPEN 7 DAYS
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Call 322 -4346 any t ime

Serw
Somerset

ing 31 Communities as Members of WaEtfield
t County 6 Pluiniield Multiple Listing Systems

429 Pork Av©., Scotch Plains
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find a home for you.

V^TCHUNG
$86,900
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Brand new centir hall colonial on \V2 wooded acres. First floor has
14.6 x 25.4 sunken living room", dining room, kitchen and dinette plus
3,4,2 x 21 paneled family room with a" stone firaplaee. 2nd floor has
4 bedrooms, the 1 .̂5 x 18.10 master bedroom featuring walk-in closet,
dressing room and dressing table. Full basement and 2 car attached
praga. Gas hot water baseboard heat, central air conditioning and an
intercom system are inciudea. please let us show you this lovely
home.

• I
REALTY AGENCY

1757 E, 2nd St., Scotch Plains, N J .
322.5545 Any time

NEW LISTING
544,900

Be .i-i'.. i, In.' first to see one of the tidiest, most appealing levels -
in one of tha prettiest areas of Fanwood. Well landscapes settings
on Locust Avenue, convenient to train station and center of tne Bor-
ough. This home is a haven away from the bustie and activity of the
city. 7 rooms include 3 bedrooms, li/j baths, family room: laundry
room and basement. Air conditioned, its a great buy for this price.

KOSTER & M A G i i , REALTORS
411 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

322-6886
Residential Industrial Commercial & Insurance Depts
Covering the Westfield-Piainfield area & Somerset County

Eves: Dorothy Jordan
Pnscilla Reid
F.I Koster
George M. Magee

757=6793
737-4851
889-G6-J1
889-2060

Scotch Plains
533,900

it 's Gotta Go1

Westfield
At 1195,000

Happiness Is1!

Words can't begin to paint this picture of gracious elegant living on a
34 acre property in one of our finest areas. There is a wide center
foyer, 26" living room, flagstone family room, den, 80* patio, 5 bed-
rooms, ¥A baths, central air conditioning, 5 zone heating and of
course a pool. With so much more to see, why not behold "happiness
i s " at your pleasure, Eva's; 654-5856.

in wnslfield-Scotch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood

Take a look at this attractive Colonial home and get a buy that you
will not believe. Near schools and shopping, it offers a living room 5|
with cozy fireplace, dining room, modern kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 2 par- j
tially finished rec rooms, side porch and attached garage. Easy f in- 'i
ancing available for qualified buyer. Eve's: ' 647-5634.

356 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains


